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mtioiiiil Jlnti-SloDtrn SlouNtii. t also, as bas been already I wonld exist for an authority to dispose of and make all I But it is insisted that whatever other powers Congres I vemment of Louisiana; the act of March 2d, 1805 (2 nprai every subject of commerce to which the legislative 
.^rTonwr, miTTrirTTr ___ hv expectation needful relations respecting this tenitory, when ceded, mayhave respecting the territory of the United States, Stats, at Large 3221, for the government of the Territory discretion may apply it, upon what grounds can I say that 

published weekly, on SATHEDAY, 1 r North Carohna and as existed for a like authority respecting territory which t& subject of n^o slavery forms an exception. of Orleans; the act of June 4th, 1812 (2 Stats, at Large, the power to make all n^M rules and regulations re- 
ATTWO DnT.i.*B.<> PKD iwm. coppletc the plan already SO far cxecuted had bccn Ceded. v r e j Tho j-i.-L. .u.* have tio ___* . fi... or,»ptm.T th« teiritorv of the United a_ AT TWO DOU.ABS PER AETtiuf, hp AW Yart VI® ®o f®'' executed Had been ceded. The Constit^on "declares that Congress shall have 743), for the government of the Missouri Territory; the specting the territory of the United States is subject to 

BTTHi CATitK PorAii * CoDBecticut, and No reason bas been suggested why any reluctance power to make“flZ/ needfol rules and r^nlationsre- act of March 30tb, 1822 (3 Stats, at Large, 664), for the an exception of the allowance or prohibition of slavery 
, tf gjilC AN ANTI-S LA VERT SOCIETY, otpp nrev«w*Jir +have been felt by the framers of the Comtitution specting the territory. .. gp'^emment of the Territory of Florida. Hereareeight thereinf . . „ 

Ai it) Office, 138 Nasiav St. New Torir o. it woo t j Jpst title to^is “ back country,” to apply this provision to all the territory which might The assertion is, though the Oonstitution says all, it distinct instances, beginning with the first Congress and While the regnlation is one rraj^ting the territory ” 
ASD AT TB* orncB OT TBi ’ "j vested 10 thc United States by the belong to the United States, or why any distinction does not mean all—thongh it says all, withoot qualifies- coming down to the year 1848, in which Congress bas —while it is, in the judgment of Congress, “a needful 

„„««YT.VAsnA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY rightfully be claimed by should have been made, founded on the accidental cir- tion, it means all except such as allow or prohibit slavery, excluded slavery from the territoiy of the United States; r^nbtion,” and is thus completely within the words of 
^ North Fifth St Phar,A.i^i,- ’ Twi ■ .A . cmnstance of the dates of the cessions—a circnmstance B cannot be doubted that it is incumbent on those who and SIX distinct instances in which Congress organized the grant—while no other danse of the Constitution can 

• .nt. in»ort.d at *1 a.r nf A' Consideration applicable to this part in no way material as rrapects the necsssity for rules and tJonld thus fntrodnee an exception not found in the Ian- governments of Territories which slavery yas recog- be shown which requires the insertion of an exception 
r every tobseqnent ^e*”«.dTert”ei^t«iM» w snbjeot, and entitled, in my judgment, to great r^ations, or the propriety of conferring on the Con- j?nage of the instrument to exhibit some solid and satis- nised and continned, hymning also with the first Con- respecting slavery, and while the practical construction 

^.eqnare,60cent«foreaehin8ertion. ^Th p e a vv gress power to make them. And if we look at the course ^tory reason, drawn from the subject matter,or the greMand coming down to the year 1822. 'Pbese acta for a period of npwaids of fifty fifty years forbids such an 
NOBBis A joHssTos, PRDrreRs. ijODgress of the Confederation had assumed the of the debates in the Couvention on this article, we shall Vi-iposei and objects of the danse, the context, or from were severally signed by seven Presidents of the United exception, it wonld, in my opinion, violate eve^ sound 

gg_ ~ power not only to dispose of the lands ceded, bnt to insti- find that the then nnceded lands, so far from having be^ plier provisions of the Constitution, showing that the States, b^inniug with General Washington, and coming rule of interpretation to force that exception into the 
I inhabitants, left out of view in proenring this article, constituted, in employed in this danse are not to be understood regularly down so far as Mr. John Quincy Adams, thus Constitntion upon the strength of abstract political rea- 

_ words, they had proceeded to act under the ces- the minds of members, a subject of even paramount impor- Siccording to tbeir clear, plain and natural signification, indnding all who were in public life when the Constitn- sonsoning, which we are bound to believe the people of 
- THF ORPTI csrn'TT ntaw which, as we have seen, was as well of the jnrisdic- tance. 'The snbiect matter is the territorv of the United States rion was adopted. the United States thought insnfllcient to induce them to 

I HE VKEH SCO TT CASE. tion as of the soil. This ordinance was passed on the 13th Again, in what an extraordinary position wonld such a of the limits of every State and conseqnendy under If fb® practical construction of the Constitution cod- limit the power of Congress, because what they have said 
WPV OPINION OP IIP JIT^TIPP OTTP-riQ w- ^ .a’* CoDveution for framing the Consti- constmetion of this clause place the territory which lay the exolusive power of the people of the United States, temporaueonsly with its going into effect, bjl men inti- contains no such limitation. 
the OPmiON of me. JUssTICE CUETIS. tution wag then m session at Philadelpia. ^e proof is within the chartered limits of North Carolina and Their win res^tine it m^^ in the Constitution, acquainted with its history from their personal Before I proceed farther to notice some other grounds 

1 and decifflve that It was known to the Convention.* Georgia. The title was then claimed by those States, can be snbiert to no ’restriction The purposes and participation in framing and adopting it, and continued of supposed objection to this power of Congress, I desire 
rconciadU 1 ’ ' J It IS equally clear that it was admitted and understood and by the United States; their respective claims are .«Wect8 of the danse were the enactment of laiw concern- by them through a long sales of acts of the gravest im- tasay that if it were not for my anxiety to insist upon 

•nuESS HAS POWER TO PROHIBIT SLAVERY TB THE ^ ® tbc Coufedera- purposely left unsettled by the express words of this .‘In the disposal of the public lands and the temporary portance, be entitled to weight in the judicial mirf on a wh« I deem a correct exposition of the Constitution, if I 
has power to pmhibit slavery in THE tiou to psss tbs o^nce (Jcff^n’s Works, vol. 9, pp. clause; and when cessions were made by those States, they KK-eniment^hesettlera thaeon until new States ^ould question of construction, it would seem to be difficult to 1(»^ only to the purposes of tto Mgnment, the soniw 

,A ALnt, fo-o 1 f lA v.A 251, 276 ; Federalist, No. 38, 436). . were merely of their claims to this territory, the United formed It will not he onestioned that when the Con- resist the force of the acts above adverted to. of the power of Congress asserted in the opinion of the 
IbavethMfMa^umed,inerdyfOT the purpose of the The importance of conferring on the new government States neither admitting nor denying the validity of those ^itntion of the^nited Stoteswas framed and adort^ It appears, however, from what baa taken place at the majority of the Court would answer those purposes equally 

,^ent, that the laws of the Uni^ bta^^^^^ POirers commensurate with the objects to be claims, so that it was impossible tbli, and has ever since ^.c allowance Md the proffiMtiorofneworiLve^ were bar, th^notwithstanding the language of the Constitu- well. Forthey^mtthat Cougr^haspowertoorgan- 
It remki^?tJpnn^-altam^ and ttus av^g ^e dteroative Of a failure to remained impossible, to W whether this territory dIdE ' ' ^feed subjects of Mnici^ legiktton-and toe only t'on, and the long line of legislative and execntive iiK and govern the Territories nnW tey arnve at a ^t- 

Hnd She wLctoer they arrbon- ^ecHto the tfi^ by the acceptance of too ces- or diA,Bat.thcn belong to the United Statesj ged COTrrJ %tive act concernir.,v toe torritory—to4 ordinance oJ precedents under it, three diflerent and opposite views are able condition for admission to the Union ; they admit 
jhtotionai ana mnaing laws. sions made Md expected, or its execution by ngnrpation, quently to know, whether it was within dr iritoDiTf"uie i n'bV wfitBi bad taken of the power of Congress respecting slavery in the also that the kind of government which shall thus exist 

4 ifSRiOAN ANTI-SLA VER T SOCIETY, 
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osgress has power to prohibit slavery in : 

^ hynll ftfr mm ^ 1 1^.m ^ ^ per<»ived. That it was, in fact, authority conferred by this clause to dispose of and make a prohibition of slavery. The purpose audo^^^tK' -rA*^i:'"A -be regulated by the condition and wants of each 
jastly by all the conn^l to be Mc^ry to p^iv^, is dearly shown by the Federalist (No. 38), roles and r^ulations respecting the territo^of the United danse being to enable Congress to provide a body of One is that, thongh ddngt^eitfiriakfe'tAig=S6i*aj.fe^®i.^,;mr .itj3.iieci-3n^ljcommittedtotoedi8- 
**^i^vbdonrinB to t^^^^ where this very ^gnment IS made use of in commendation States. This attributes to the eminent men who acted on munidpal few for the go^ment of the settlers, the prohibiting slatory in a Territory they cannot make a ^on of &ongPWs 

fe nJf WWe t^det^ne So Ltont nf ^ r . . . , ‘bis subject a want of ability and forecast, or a want of nUowai^ or the prohibition of slavery comes within the n^ufetion allowing it; anotte is that it can neither tjiat discretion may dictate, an^o limit to toat di^re- 
jjcertainea, M M uoi, possioie lo aeiermine ine exieni oi Keeping these facta in view, it may confidently he attention to the known facts, upon which they were acting, known and recopnised scone of that onroose and obiect established nor prohibited by Congress; but that the tion bas been shown or ever sngg^ed, save those positive 
that power. On the one side it was mamtained that the asKrted that there is very strong reason to believe, before in which I cannot concur. There is uothinp in the context which^^oualifies the erant people of a Territory, when organized by Congress, can prohibitions to legislate which are found in the Constitu- 
CoDstitotion contains no expr^ grant of power to or- we examine the Constitntion il^lf, that the necessity for There is not, in my judgment, anything in toe language, of rower Thf^attoM^ ^blish or prohibit slavery; while the third is that tion. - 
ggnize and govern w^t is now known to the laws of the a competent grant of power to hold, dispose of and govern the history or the subject matter of this article whidi ritoro.” An ena^ient that slavery may or may not the Constitution itself secures to every citizen who holds I confess myself unable to perceive any difference what- 
Onited StatM as a lerritory; that whatever power of territory ceded and expected to be ceded could not have restricts its operation to territory owned by the United exist there is a reenfetion resnectins toeterntorv Eetru- slaves under the laws of any State the indefeasible right ever between my own opinion of the general extent of toe 
this kind existe IS derived by implication from the capacity escaped the attention of those who framed or adopted the Stateswhen the Oonstitotion was adopted. And I am fetions must teroedfiil- b^itra necessarily left tothe tocarrylbem into any Territory and there hold them as power of Congress and the opinion of toe majority of toe 
of the Uml^ Stato to hold and acquire territory out of Constitution ; and that if it did not escape their attention, not aware that such a construction has ever before be® legislative dis^totoit^ine whether a law be need- property. Court, save that I consider it derivable from toe express 
thelimit®®* any state, ana the necessity for its having it conld not fail to be adequately provided for. sn^ested as even possibly true. fnl No other clause of the Constitntion has been referred Ho particnlar clause of the Constitution has been language of the Constitution, while they hold it to be 
eoBie government. . • * a Any other conclusion would involve toe assumption But it is also insisted that provisions of the Constitution to the bar or bas been seen by me, which imposes any referred to at the bar in support of either of these views, silently implied from the power to acquire territoty. 

® L insisted that the Oonstitotion that a subject of the gravest national concern, respecting respecting territory belonging to the United States do restriction or makes any exception concerning toe power The first seemf to be rested upon general considerations Looking at the power of Congress over the Territories as 
has not felled 10 maKe an povision lor this end, which the small States felt so much jealousy toat it had not apply to territory acquired by treaty from a foreign of Congress to allow or prohibit slavery in the territory concerning the social and moral evils of slavery, its rela- of the extent just described, what positive prohibition 
and that it is ‘■“e third section of toe fourth arti- been almost an insurmountable obstacle to toe formation nation. This objection must rest upon toe position that belonging to the United States. ^ republican governments, its inconsistency with exists in toe Constitntion which restrained Congress from 
de of the Constitution. . of the Confederation, and as to which all the States had the Oonstitotion did not authorize the Federal Govern- A practical constmetion nearly contemporaneous with the Declaration of Independence and with natural right, enacting a few in 1820 to prohibit slavery north of 86 

To determme which ot these is toe correct view, it IS deep pecuniary and political interests, and which had been ment to acquire foreign territory, and consequently has the adoption of the Constitution, and continned by re- The second is drawn from considerations equally degress 30 minutes ? 
needful to advert to some lacts, rrapectiug this subject, so recently and constantly agitated, was nevertheless made.no provision for its government when acquired; or, peated ustances throneh a long series of years, may general, concerning the right of self-government, and toe The only one suggested is toat change in the fifth arti- 
ffhich existed when the Constitution was framed and overlooked; or that such a subject was not overlooked, that though the aqnisitiou of foreign territory was con- Sways influence and intobtful cases should determine, nature of the political inatitutions which have been cle of the amendments of the Constitution, which declares 
gdopted. It will be tound that these fwts not only shed bnt designedly left unprovided for, thongh it was mani- templated by the Constitution, its provisions concerning toe judicial min’d on a auestion of the interpretation of established by the people of the United States. that no person shall be deprived of his life, liberty, or 
Biach light on the question whether the framers of the festly a subject of common concern, which belonged to the admission of new States, and the making of all needfnl the Constitntion Stuart vs. Laird 1 Cranch 269; While toe third is said to rest upon toe equal right of property.witooutdue processoflaw. I will now proceed 
Ooffltitution omitted to make a provision concerning the toe case of the general government, and adequate provi- roles and regulations respecting territory belonging tothe Martin vs. Hunter 1 Whea. 304 • Cohens vs. Virginia, citizens to go with their property upon the public do- to examine the question whether this clause is entitled 
power of Congr^ to o^amze and govern Territories, bnt sion for which could not fail to be deemed necessary and United States, were not designed to be applicable to te> 6 Whea 264-Priirffvs Pennsvlvania 16 Pet 621; main, and the inequality ot a regulatioD which wonld to the effect thus attributed to it. It is necessary, first, 
fiiey will also aid in the construction of any provision proper. ritory acquired from foreign nations. Coolev to Port Wrens’ 12 How 315 ‘I*® property of some and exclude the property of to have a clear view of the nature and incidents of that 
which may have to made iropecting this subject. The admission of new States, to be framed out of the It is undoubtedly true that, at the date of the treaty In this View I proceed brieflv to examine the practical other citizens; and, inasmuch as slavra are chiefly held by particular species of property which is now in question. 

Under the Oo^ederation, the unsettled territory within ceded territory, early attracted toe attention of the Con- of 1803, between the United States and France, for tlic constrnction plac^ on the danse now in question, so far citizens of those particular States where slavery is estab- Slavery, being contrary to natural right, is created only 
the limits of the United States had been a subject of deep vention. Among the resolutions introduced by Mr. Ran- cession of Louisiana, IJ was made a question, whether the as it respects the inclusion therein of rower to permit or I'shed. it is insisted that a regulation excluding slavery by municipal few. This is not only plain in itself, and 
ioterest. Some of these States insisted that these lands dolph on the 29to of May was one on this subject (Ees. Constitntion had conferred on the Exeentive Department prohibit slaverv in the territories free' ® Territory operates, practically, to make an unjust agreed to by all writers on the subject, but is mferable 
were within their chartered boundaries, and that by their No. 10, 5 Eliot, 128), which, having been affirmed in of the Government of the United States power to acquire It has already been stated that after the Government discrimination between citizens of different States in from the Constitution itself, and has been explicitly de- 
independence they had succeeded to the title of the Crown committee of the whole on the 5th of June (5 Eliot, 156), foreign territory by a treaty. of the United States was organized under the Constitu- respect to their use and enjoyment of the territory of toe cfered by tha Court. The Goustitution refers to slaves 
tothe soil. On the other hand, it was argued toat the and reported to the Conveutionon the 13th June (5 Eliot, There is evidence that very grave doubts were then tion, the temporary government of the territory north- United States. as “persons held to service in one State under the laws 
vacant fends belonging to the Crown had been acquired igo), was referred to the Committee of Detail to prepare entertained concerning the existence of this power. But west of the riW Ohio could no longer exist, save under interpretation op the constitotion. thereof." Nothing can more clrarly desmbe a status 
by the United States, by the war carried on by them the Oonstitution on the 26th of July (6 Eliot, 376). This that there was then a settled opinion in toe executive and the powers conferred on Congress by the Constitution. With the weight of either of these considerations, when created by municipal law. In ^igg vs. Pennsylvania, 
under a common government and for the common interest, committee reported an article for the admission of new legislative branches of toe government that this power Whatever legislative indicial or executive authority was presented to Congress to influence its action, this Court 10 Pet., 611, this Court said, “ The fatate of slavery is 

This dispute was further complicated by unsettled States ‘‘lawfully constituted or established.” Nothing did not exist, cannot be admitted, without at the same exercised therein could be derived only from toe people of has no concern. One or the other may be justly entitled deemed to be a mere municipal reflation, founded on 
I questions of bonndpy among several States. It not only was said concerning the power of Congress to prepare or time imputing to those who negotiated and ratified the the United States under the Constitntion. And, accord- to guide or control the legislative judgment upon what is and limited to toe range of territorial laws. In Rankin 
I delayed the accession of Maryland to toe Confederation, form such States. This omission struck Mr. Jladison, treaty and passed the tows necessary to carry it into ingly, an act was passed on the 7th day of August, 1789 ® needful r^nlation. lEe question here is whether they vs. Lydm^ Mareh, 12,470, the Supreme Court ol 

bnt, at one time, seriously threatened Its existence (6 Jour, who, on the ISth of August (5 Eliot, 439), moved for the exeentiou, a deliberate and known violation of their oaths (1 Stats, at Large^l, which recites: ‘‘WhereM,in order are sufficient to authorize this Court to insert into this peals of Kentucky said, “ Slavey is sapctioned by toe 
of Cong., 208-442). Under the pressure of these cir- insertion of power to dispose of the unappropriated lands to support the Oonstitution ; and whatever doubts mar that the ordinance of the United States, in Congress clause of toe Constitution an exception of the exclusion laws of this State, and the right to hold tom under pur 
cnmstances. Congress earnestly recommended to toe seve- of toe United Stales, and to institute temporary govern- then have existed, the question must now be taken to assembled, for the government of the territory north-west or allowance of slavery, not found therein, nor in any municipal regulations is unquestionable. Rut we ww 
ml States a cession of their claims and rights to the ments for new States arising therein. have been settled. Four distinct acquisitions of foreigb of the river Ohio, moi/ continue to have full effect, it is other part of toat instrument. To ingraft on any instru- this as a right existing by positive law ot municipal edar- 
United Sfetes (6 Jonr. of Cong., 442). And before the On the 29th of August (5 Eliot, 492) the report of the territory have been made by ns many different treaties, required toat certain provisions should be mad^so as to ment a substantive exception not found in it must be ad- acter, without foundation m toe law of nature, or the nn- 

[ Constitntion was framed, it had been begun. That by committee was taken up, and after debate, which exhi- under as many different administrations. Six States, adapt the same to the present Oonstitution of toe Unit^ milled to be a matter attended with great difficulty. And written common law. _ 1 am not acqnainted wiin any 
1 New Tork had been made on the first day of March, bited great diversity of views concerning the proper mode formed on such territory, are now in the Union. Every Statro.” It then provides for toe appointment by the the difficulty increases with the importance of the instru- ^ or wnto questioning the correctness ottbis doctrine. 
I 1781; that of Virginia on the first day of March, 1784; of providing for the subject, arising out of the supposed branch of this government, during a period of more than President of all officers who, by force of the ordinance, nient, and the magnitude and complexity of the interests See also 1 Rurge Uol. rod U or. ijsws, tots-141, wnere 
I that of Massachusetts on the nineteenth day of April, diversity of interests of the large and small States, and fifty years, has participated in these transactions. Tb were to have been appointed bv the Congress of the Con- involved in its construction. To allow this to be done with the authorities are collected. j 

1785; that of Oonuecticut on the fourteenth day of Sep- between those which had and those which had not unset- question their validity now, is vain. As was said by federation, and their commission, in the manner required tlie Constitution, upon reasons pnrely political, renders ite The stotws of slavery is not nec^rily always attended 
I tember, 1786; that of South Carolina on the eighth day tied territory, hut no difference of opinion respecting the Mr. Chief Justice Marshall, in the American Insurance by the Constitution; and empowers the secretary of the judicial interpretation impo^ible. Becanw judicial tri- with the same powers on toe part ot the toaster, me 
I of August, 1787, while the Convention for framing the propriety and necessity of some adequate provision for Company vs. Carter, 1 Peters, 542, “ TheConstitutlai territory to exercise toe powers of the Governor in case bnnals, as such, cannot decide upon political considera- master is subject to the supreme power ot the State, whose 

Constitution was in session. the subject, Governor Morris moved the clause as it confers absolutely on the government of toe Union the of the death or necessary absence of the fetter. tions. Political rpsons have not the requisite certainty will controls hia action towards his slave, and this control 
It is very material to observe, in this connection, that stands in the Constitution. This met with general appro- powers of makiog war and of making treaties ; conse- Here is an explicit declaration of toe will of the first to afford roles of juridical interpretation. They are dif- must be defined and regulated by toe municipal law. in 

each of toe acts cedra, in terms, to the United States as bation and was at once adopted. The section is as fol- quently that government possesses the power of acqniring Congress, of which fourteen members, including Mr. ferent in different men. They are different in the same one State, m at one periMot the Koman la w,-U may put 
well the jurisdiction as the soil. lows :‘‘New States may be admitted by the Congress territory, either by conquest or treaty.” And, I add, ft Madison, had been members of the Convention which men at different times. And when a strict interpretation the life of the sfeve into the hand or the master: oiher^ 

It is also equally important to note that, when the into this Union; but no new State shall be formed or also possesses the power of governing it, whdn acquired, framed the Constitution, that toe Ordinance, one article of fbe Constitution, according to toe fixed roles which as those of the United States, which tolerate slavery, may 
Oonstitution was framed and adopted, this plan of vesting erected within tlie jurisdiction of any other State : nor by resortips to suprosittem powca^owhere pf-aihich ctohibited slaverv, “ should continue to have full govern the interpretation of laws, is abandoned and toe tr^t the slave m a peraoo when the master lanes nia 
in toe United BtoAou. ter toe cUmon gW, the great' any State be formk by the .iuncUon ot two or toore Vf S'>'[?! while m others, the few may recognise a right of 
fractsof nngranted fends claimed by the several STatea, Itatea, or jm.tc of^Bta^ without the coW of the the authority to make all needful rolra and regulations dent, the Prraident of that COnveu^^^ in this con- under the |overoment of individual men who^or toe time other woras. uie siotiw ot - ta 
in which so deep an interest was felt, was yet Incomplete. Legislatures of toe States concerned, as well as of Con- resproting the territory of the UniW Stato. It doro not aproar to me to being, have power to declare what the Constitntion is, dition, from that m which the slave js known to.fhe law 
It romninpd ter^nrth Harniina and Gporina to cede their - There wasto be established by the Constitution a nection, that that danse in the ordinance which prohibitM ^ 4./A.: nf ^ybat it ought to mean, simply as a chattel, with no civil nghts, to that in which 
tensive tnd valuable claims. These were made, by ® “ The Congress shall have power to dispose of and frame of government, under which the people of toe f a^ej O”® ef ® When sroh a method of interpretation of the Constitntion he is recognised as a person for all purposM, save the 

I North Carolina on toe twenty-fifth day February, 1790, make aU needful rules and regulations respecting the ter- United Statro and their poetenty were to continue,mdefl- termed a compact. The of ^e Confederetion repnbliam government with limited compulsory p^er of directing and rece.vmg the froits of 
ty ^rZon toe twentyfourth da/of April, 1802. ritory or other property belonging to the United Sta^ ; nitely.. To take one of 't® Pr™\the ^e had no Powef to make such a rornfmet nor SefinedWers, we have a govWnt which is merely his labour Which of these condftions shall attend the 
The terms of these last-mentioeed cessions will hereafter and nothing in this Constitution shall be so construed as which is broad enough to extend throughout tte exigence on the subject; an exponent of tho will of Congress; or, what, in my sfotus of slavery must depend on the municipal few which 
be nS in anXr connection; but I observe here that to prejudid any claims of the United States or any par- of tte government, and embrace all territory belonging to by Mr. Madison on this snbjert, >n to® f th ne^ber of exp ^ preferable, an exponent of the indi- creates and upholds it. 
eaoli nf toAm flistinMlv Rhowi nnon its fece that they ticular state.” the United States throughout all time, and narrow it down the Federalist, I cannot suppose that he or any others ’ m; 1 „„j„tens of toe membere of this Court. And not only must the stalus of slavery be created and 
were not only in execution of the^general plan proposed That Congress bas some power to institute temporary to territory belonging to the United States whro toe Con- who voted for this bill atfribut^ any intansic effect to bg g^^own by anything in the Constitution measured by naunicipal law, burthe rights, powers and 
by the Congress of toe Confederation, but of a formed governmenta over the territory, I believe all agree ; and, f™“’^>'®'bile attheMme timeit is atottrf what was denomina^ in ® . JLteg in itsolf that when it confers on Congress the power to make obligations which grow out of that status must be defin^, 
purpose of lach of these States existing when the assent ff ft be admitted, that the necessity of some power to that the Oonstitution contemplated ^^ ween‘‘the original and the prople and Steta n rules and regulations respecting the territory protected and enforc^ by such laws. The liability of 
of ^ranective people was given to tfe Constitution of govern the territory of the United States could not and acqmsition,.from time to time, of other and foreign tan- the new territory ; there being no new State then n ^ 4^ ^ the exclusion or the the master for the torte and crioies of his slave, and of 
theUitite^tate didnotescape the attention of the Convention and the tory, it seems to me 0 be an interpretation as inconsistent existencein the terntory with whom a compact could excepted, or if anything in the third persons for assaulting, or injuring, or harbounng. or 

It appea«S,that when the Federal Oonstitution people, and that the necessity is so great that, in the wjth the nature and purposes of the inatinment <« it m be H>®de. aod the few s^tter^ history of this provfeion tends to show that sroh aLxeep- kidnapping him, toe forms and modes of emanc^aiion, 
was frS^ and presented to the people of the several &ce of any express grant, it is strong enough to rairo with its language; and X can have no hesitation in re- mto a political body, being capable of ^ . V j, ^j^ggg f4g,j4ed and adopted the ®“‘ta freedom, the ca^city of the slave to ^rorty to 
State f^heir consideration, the uSed territory was an implication of the existence of that power, it would jectingit. „v l.., Taa OoLitution to be introduced into it, I hold it to be my ®®“it. ‘o^ be a witnte, with such police 
viewed as lastly applicable to the common benefit, so far seem to foUow that it is also strong enough to afford ma- I coMtroe this clause, therefore, as if it bad read. Con- bad had power to make one touching the government of ggggjjg, to allow just weight to such, as have existed in aU civilized State where slavery has 
as it then had or Wht attain thereafter a pecuniary terial aid in construing an express grant of power respect- gr^ shall have power to make all needful rules and r^u- that territory. _ ^ _ ronsiderations in interpreting the positive text of the been tolerated, are among the subjecte nponwhich muni- 
Talue rand so far as it might become the se^ of new feg that territory; and that they who maintain the exist- fetions respectmg those tracts of rouMry, ont of to limits i consider the pa^e^ n7toiunilS Constitotion. Bnt whL the Constitution has said nad- cipal legislation becomes necessary when slavery is intro- 
State, to be admitted into the Union upon an equal foot- ence of the power, without finding any words at all in of to several States, which the United State have ^rtion bytoe tet Oongrea of the^wer of to Uni^^ fol rules and regulations,! must find something more than du^. . ., 4 4. 4-,„4-An A„nrArrA,l 
iBff with the original State. And also, that the relations which it is conveyed, should be willing to receive a rea- acquired, or may hereafter acquire, by ^lons, as well of State to prohib't slavety within this part of to tern ^ indnce me to say it did not mean Is it conceivable that the Constitution haa conferred 
of^toe United State to that unsettled territory were of gonable interpretation of language of the Constitution toe jurisdiction as of the soil, so far as the soil may be to ^ry of the B all. There have been eminent instances in this Court, "8*** fb evety citiMn to tecome arra^ent on to^^ 
different kinds. The titles of the State of New York, manifestly intended to relate to the territory, and to con- property of the party making the cession, at the time of davery was, the^fter, to ’f closely analogous to this one, in which such an attempt to ritory of the United 
ViS, Massachusetts, Connecticut and South Carolina, vey to Congress some anthority concerning it. making it uTother introlce an exception not found in toe w-‘'f Jit 
as wll of soil as of jurisdiction, had been transferred to It would seem also that when we find the subject-mat- It has been urged that the words rules ®nd r^nla- the United State, itself has failed ot success. ^ ®ey momcipal r^ufetions which are essential to the exist- 
the United State. North Carolina and Georgia had ter of the growth and formation and admission of new tions ’’ are not appropriate terms in which to power being capable of op^ting within that territory ^ Oongrggg has aoce of slavery ? that thev who 
not actually made transfers, bnt a confident expectation. States, and the disposal of the territory for these ends, autonty to taakefews for to government ofAhe^ ^TV‘a ‘Lts at Large 106) the the ^wer of exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever Is it not 
fonndAd nn their annreciation of the iustice of the general were under consideration, and that some provision there- But it must be remembered that this is a grant of power On the 2d of April. 1190 (1 State, at lArge, tub), me ^ District. framed and adopted toe Constitution wct« aware that per 
claim and fullV iustifled bv toe result, was entertained te was expressly made, it is improbable that it wonld be, to the Congress—that it is, therefore, necessanly, a ^nt first Congress passed an act accepting a deed of ^iro j \he case of Loughborough agt. Blake (5 Whea., 324) sons held to service under the laws of a State are prororty 
totto^c^K ^ toiteSTgLlyi^adequafe provWon ; and that an of powa tolegfelate-and.tyrtainly ruteandr^^^^^ by North Carolina of toe qu^to ^ wWCon?resshas,iwer to.impo* ““'J ^o to toe extol and un^^^^^ TaSl® - Pr^ 
had mX^vtonfor the temnorarv government of so indimensablv necessary power to institute temporary go- respecting a particular subject, made by the legr-lative ,nto the State of Tenney. Tho direct taxes on persons and property in this District. It those laws; that they must cea^ to beavaiaWe^^ 

whJtretoSupSit,tort^ paMto toSTngoftheword'‘‘Territory.’; . r^nfetions rropectmg to territory is a power to pa«aU regnlatloro mldeorto bemade by Congress shall tend “^^{“^PHSter established or nio^ fiilly admitXn ^tXtrn’na ro to SSSh^ 

pointed bv and resronsible to the Congress of the Oonfo Whea., 386) says—‘‘What, then, is tha extent of jurisdic- prescribe toe times, places and manner of choosmg sen^ the territory; i Jon n%4.!?*®j4’ tantthismMim may be, it is not necessarily of univeisal tions, if an^, shonld made conrerning slavcty therein. 
Kn S ro^^had been coiffKnd^fined by Zn^h^l State possess®? We answer, withrot hesi- tors and representatives; in to ^nd srotion of to Congress passed the act of May 20to. 1^9? (1 State at „ J for’the people of the tnited States, Moreover if the right exists, what j “ 
t^ordin’ance. ^o far a* it provided for the temporal^ tatiwi, the jurisdiction of a State is coextensive with ite fourth article, to designate the legislative action of a State j^rge, 123), for toe gP™r“iiient of the terri^ routh of PP Constitution, to decide whether it should what ^ ite conditions? If citizens 
govemme^t^f to teritorv it was an ordinary rot of territory.” Exampte might easUy be mnitiplied of this on the subject of fugitives from servi^ having a vero the river Ohio, it provided, “ ana the Government of to wno ^ permitted to operate within this District have the right to take their slaves toa Ter"‘°7»» nf to 
isisfetion diivhig^ forro from the l^SativT power nae of The word, but they ar^ unnecessary, because it is close relation to the matte of our p^nt enquiry; 1^ territory south of the Ohio sWl ”7t Their dwision wm embodied to the words of the Consti- them there as slaves, without r^ard to the ^ws oMhe 

gsSESHSSS States under the Constitntion. or wonld become the owners of other great tracts by ^ variety and extet are well Ob toe 7th of April 1798 (1 State, at :^rge 649), an ^^jj^jtefi in duration, laying an embargo on all ships and ®?e“®'y „o,,ntrv toe nower to introduce and per- 
Sueb was the relation between the United State and gion from North Carolina and Georgia. These ^ed ^““ed, in passmg, that nnto to^wa to r^^te rom- passed to establish a government in to M^iMippi teasels in the ports, or within the limite and juri^iction s,,^ems 

the North-Western Territory, which all reflecting men tracts fey within toe limits of the United State, and out mace, Cong^ hM enae^ a 8^* f territorf in all respects hke toat e^rcised in to tero ^f the United States. No few of to United State ever * ®^ajf,e„ 7 I say, rot merelyTo 
Zst have foreseen wonld exist, when the gove^ent of the limits of any particular State ; and the cessions laws, rod extend^ it over 7^ tory north-west of the Ohio, “ excepting and exclud.^ preyed so severely npon particular State. Thongh the 

’"‘Tble .orfc •torrltoj Mooglig to tb« nml»d If.to.lhl, cto i"? * S™'; mtly iluS mS. oZgik ud.tb* btM, oed«d.n Itt 3 Si'S (9 Whe..!l’M)“ S’S/'S 

for^nto’be so important, bolt politicaUy and finan- jecte matter then existing and belonging to the United legidative powers of Congre®, it finds imite in to the ternary contem^m to in oppition to to this” I am not aware tot ‘®^“^ P^^JfJthroreti^ imnortlnerm^^ 
clX^tn all th^eri^D®- States, irost be leftnotonly 'gtete, rod other simfiar subjects, which might afterwards prohibitions on Congress not to do certain things, th^m p,.e^ t t cession, that article only except^ which the fact that it prohibited the use of a particular species 
wftKhrAAnJJ^ tog^iS^gov^^^^ ^acquired; and this beiug so, aU the essintfel qualitte the exercise of the legislative rower, Congr^ cannot pass The Government of tins tertery was belonging almost exclusively to citizens of a now supposed to belong to toe maintenanro of such a r^ 
S^iSpo£lrei?teS andTSteattendingsucLctaalsubjecteareeSbr^ an ex-post facto few or bm pf^ttainder^nd^^^^^ roCu^,^; Stablished and orgroi^ WK ®nd t^is^indefiuitely, was ever supposed to ^imT^Slet fartlffel m^^ 

sS&jKssras™ £sri-3S“-= =£:“rr:"n: -gb.u.. TSs:;:.i^iwbicbiie...th.b»o,thj. 

It 18 true that by subsequent explorations it wi 
^ned that the source of the Tugaloo river, upc 

S^irrSX®rS»rrodGrorgia enaWetoeUBigStateto^^ 
ipeeaiiy tn that ereat territory which fey settlas.and toadmit them into the Union asotate. wnen, lode (5 btate at g« i , t ° do.u iggg for saire of the embargo and non-intercourse laws, and the my opi n, ^ w~nAh nf tho r,nAA,.nn. 

land, about twelve mite wide, lying on the top of the the first clause of this same that government is indispensable to provide for theseneeds, 14th. 1848,for the tel fS^teitimatdy witSe rohereTcWcfel sped I tel for ^ when acting m its proper sphere, I do 
J^^dge of monntaina and extending from toe northern gress to admit “e^ expected to be and the power is to make oli need/id rules and regulations To these instances should to , ^jjg ieeufetion imv be partiallv or whdlv ^excluded, when not think it fitted to wield. thataMohibi 
boundary of Georgia to the southern boundary of North States to be formed out of ° ro respecting the territory, I eannd doubt that this is a 1820 (3 Stats, at Large 548), P^bibiting sfeTOry in^ro s^fte Sanded bv the safety or the Nor, in my judgment, ^ill the position that a pr^ 
Carolina. But this was a discovery made long afta the thereafter ceded by N of power to govern the inhabitrota of the territory, by such territory acquired from France. nf toa power once tion to bring Slav® m o a Terntory ss-p..,.,........ p.»-b. 

if,toDbSsSmj m,theretore,tot tb.sbine sepesitj b,5“4WbfrgA'S?by SufSSfL “ft mat be rmemW tot >k» 

^reat Britain by the treaty of peace, thongh its quantity Amfiur., voi. 4, p- 174 and Writing, of ^ss-a question which of W is needful. of March 26th, 1804 (2 Stats, at Large, 403), lor me go- oi me several (state, ana m j- > 
w extent then remained to be ascertained. waihington, b ■» 

1 ofMwcr2ltbr^04 (2^Stats. at Large, 283), for the go-1 of the several State, and may operate, v 



Sauce prohibiting slavery north and west of the Ohio 

''“In^if a prohibition of slavery in a Territory in 1820 
violated this principle of Magna Charta, the ordinance 
of 1781 also violated it; and what power had, I do not 
say the Congress of the Confederation alone, but the 
Legislatnre of Viwinia, or the Legislatures of any or all 
the States of the Confederacy, to consent to such a viola¬ 
tion ? The people ot the States had conferred no snch 
power. 1 think I may at least say, if the Congress 
did then violate Magma Charta by the ordinance, no one 
discovered that violation. Besides, if the prohibition 
upon all persons, citizens as well as others, to bring slaves 
into a Territory, and a declaration that if brought they 
shall be free, deprives citizens of their propertj; without 
due process of law, what shall be say of the legislation of 
many of the siaveholdjng Slates which have enacted the 
same prohibition. As early as October, 1178, a jaw was 
passed in Virginia that, thereafter no slave should be im¬ 
ported into that Commonwealth by sea or by land ; and 
that every slave who sliould be imported should become 
free. A citizen of Virginia purchased in Maryland a 
slave who belonged to another citizen of Virginia, and re- 
moved with the slave to Virginia. The slave sued for 
her freedom and recovered it; as may be seen in Wilson 
agt. Isabel), 5 Coil’s E., 425. See also Hunter agt. Hul- 
sher, 1 Leigh, 172 ; and a similar law has been recognised 
as valid in Maryland, in Stewart agt. Oaks, 6 Har. and 
John, 107. 1 am not aware that such laws, though they 
exist in many States, were ever supposed to be in conflict 
with the principles of Magna Charta incorported into 
the State Constitutions. It was certainly understood by 
the Convention which framed the Constitution, and ever 
since, that, under the power to regulate commerce. Con¬ 
gress could prohibit the importation of slaves, and.the 
exercise of the power was restrained till 1808. A citizen 
of the United States owns slaves in Cuba, and brings 
them to the United States, where they are set free by the 
legislation of Congress. Does this legislation deprive^ 
him of his property without due process of law ? If so, 
what becomes of the laws prohibiting the slave trade ? 
If not, how can a similar regulation respecting a Terri-1 
tory violate the fifth amendment of the Constitution ? 

Some reliance was placed by the defendant’s counsel 
upon the fact that thf prohibition of slavtiry in this Ter¬ 
ritory was in’the words, “ that slavery, &c., shall be and 
is hereby forever prohibited." But the insertion of the 
■word forever can have no legal efi’ect. Every enactment 
not expressly limited in its duration continues in force 
until repealed or abrogated by some competent power, 
and the use of the word “ forever ’’ can give to the law 
no more durable operation. The argument is, that Con¬ 
gress cannot so legislate as to bind the future States formed 
out of the Territory, and in this instance it has attempted 
to do so. Of the political reasons which may have in¬ 
duced the Congress to use these words, and which caused 
them to expect that subsequent Legislatures would con¬ 
firm their action to the general opinion of the country 
that it ought to be permanent, this Court can take no 

___ B to control the 
action of Congress, and however relnctant a statesman 
may be to disturb what has been settled, every law made 
by Congress may be repealed, and, saving private rights 
and public rights gained by States, its repeal is subject 
to the absolute will of the same power which enacted it. 
If Congress had enacted that the crime of murder, 
mitted in this Indian territory north of 36 deg. 30 
by or on any white man, should forever be punishable 
with death, it would seem to me an insnfScient objection 
to an indictment, found while It was a Territory, that at 
some future day States might exist there, and so the law 
was invalid, because by its terms it was to continue in 
force forever. Such an objection rests upon a misappre¬ 
hension of the province and power of Courts respecting 
the constitutionality of laws enacted by the Legislature. 

If the Constitution prescribe one rule, and the law 
another and different rale, it is the duty of Courts to de¬ 
clare that the Constitution, and not the law, governs the 
case before them for judgment. If the law include no case 
save those for which the Constitution has furnished a dif¬ 
ferent rule, or no case which the Legislatnre has power 
to govern, then the law can have no operation. If it in¬ 
clude cases which the Legislature has power to govern, 
and concerning which the Constitution does not prescribe 
a different rule, the law governs those cases, though it 
may, in its terms, attempt to include others, on which it 
cannot operate. In other words, this Court cannot de¬ 
clare void an act of Congress which constitutionally em¬ 
braces some cases, though other eases within its terms are 
beyond the control of Congress or beyond the reach of 
that particular law. If, therefore, Congress had power to 
make a law excluding slavery from this territory while 
under the exclusive power of the United States, the use 
of the word “forever” does not invalidate the law so 
long as Congress has the exclusive legislative power in the 
territory. 

But it is further insisted that the treaty of 1803, be¬ 
tween the United States and France, by which this ter¬ 
ritory was acquired, has so restrained the constitutional 

United States, and admitted as soort tts possible, accord- description ” i here you will observe that there Is a dis-, 
ingto the principles of the Federal fjonstitulion, to the tinction in their minds; the wAafs number of w/itfe citizens I 
eniovment mall the rights, advaiitor^es and immunities of and other free citiawM, which must have referred in black 
ciUzinshio of the United States; and in the meantime cUizene; then you will oliserve, by reference to the Con- 
thev shall be maintained and protected in the free enjoy- stitution, that all distmotion as to complexion in themat- 
ment of their liberty, property $uid the religion they pro- 

There are two views of this asfiole, each of which, I 
think, decisively shows that it was not intended to restrain 
the Congress from excluding slavery from that part of the 
ceded territory then nninhabited. The first is that, mani¬ 
festly, its sole object was to protect individual rights of I 
the then inhabitants of the territory. 'I’bey are to be 
“ maintained and protected in the free enjoyment of their 
liberty, projierty, and the religion they possess.” But this 
article does not secure to them the right to go upon the 
public domain ceded by the treaty, either with or without 
their slaves. The right or power of doing this did not 
exist before or at the time the treaty was made. The 
French and Spanish Governments, while they held the 
country, as well as the United States, when they acquired 
it, always exercised the undoubted right of excluding 
inhabitants from the Indian country, and of determining 
when, and on what conditions, it should be oj^ned to 
settlers. And a stipulation, that the then inhabitants of 
Louisiana should be protected in their property, can have 
no reference to their use of that property where they had 
no right, under the treaty, to go with it, save at the will 
of the United States. If one who was an inhabitant of | 
Louisiana at the time of the treaty had afterwards taken 
property then owned by him, consisting of fire-arms, am- 
mnnition and spirits, and had gone into the Indian coun¬ 
try north of 36 degrees 30 minutes, to sell them to the 
Indians, all must agree the third article of the treaty 
would not have protected him from indictment under the 
act of Congress of March 30, 1802 (2 Stat. at Large, 
139), adopted and extended to this territory by the act 
of March 26,1804 (2 Stat. at Large, 283). 

Besides, whatever rights were secured were individual 
rights. If Congress should pass any law which violated 
snch rights of any individual, and those rights were of 
such a character as not to be within the lawful control of | 
Congress under the Constitution, that individual could 
complain, and the act of Congress, as to such rights of his, 
would be inoperative; but it would be valid and opera¬ 
tive as to all other persons whose Individual rights did 
not come under the protection of the treaty. And, inas¬ 
much as it does not appear that any inhabitant of Iionis-'' 

, whoalS rights were secured by treaty, had 
jured, it would be wholly inadmissible for this Court to 
assume, first, that one or more snch cases may have 
existed ; and, second, that if any did exist, the entire law 
was void, not only as to those cases, if any, in which it 
conld not rightfully operate, but as to all others, wholly 
unconnected with the treaty, in which snch law could 
rightfullji operate. 

But it is quite unnecessary, in my opinion, to pursue this 
enquiry further, because it clearly appears from the lan¬ 
guage of the article, and it has been decided by this Court, 
that the stipulation was temporary, and ceased to have 
any effect-when the then inhabitants of fhe Territory of 
Louisiana, in whose behalf the stipulation was made, were 
incorporated into the Union. 

In the case of New Orleans vs. De Armas et al. (9 
Peters, 223), the question was, whether a title to property, 
which existed at the date of the treaty, continued to be 
protected by the treaty after the State of Louisiana was 
admitted to the Union. The third article of the treaty 
roao rplinit nn Mr nteoe.Tnotirp M»roI.»II ooIS . « TiMr was relied on. Mr. Chief-Justice Marshall said : “ This 
article obviously contemplates two subjects. One that 
Louisiana shall be admitted into the Union as soon as 
possible, on an equal footing with the other States; and 
the other, that, till such admission, the inhabitants of the 
ceded territory shall be protected in the free enjoyment of 
their liberty, property and religion. Had any of these ' 
rights been violated while these stipulations continued in 
force, the individual sujiposing himself to be injured might 
have brought his case into this Court under the twenty- 
fifth section of the Judicial Act. But this stipulation 
ceased to operate when Louisiana became a member of 
the Union, and its inhabitants were ‘ admitted to the 
enjoyment of all the rights, advantages and immunities of 
citizens of’the United States.’ ” 

The cases of Ohoteau vs. Margarita, 12 Peters, 607, 
and Permoli vs. New Orleans, 3 How., 589, are in con 
formity with this view of the treaty. 

To convert this temporary stipulation of the treaty iL 
behalf of ceded French subjects, who then inhabited a 
small portion of Louisiana, into a permanent restriction 
upon the power of Congress to regulate territory then 
uninhabited, and to assert that it not only restrains Con¬ 
gress from affecting the rights of property of the ceded 
inhabitants, bat enabled them and all other citizens of the 
United States to go into any part of the ceded terri^ry 
with their slaves, and bold them there, is a construction of | 
this treaty so opposed to its natural meaning, and so far 
beyond its subject-matter and the evident design of the 
parties, that I cannot assent to it. In my opinion, this 
treaty has no bearing on the present question. 

For these reasons I am of opinion that so much of the 
several acts of Congress as prohibitedslaver^and involun¬ 
tary servitude within that part of the Territory of Wis¬ 
consin lying north of 36 deg. 30 min. north latitude, and 
west of the Mississippi, were constitutional and valid. 

- —- -^ — -r—- - -.—j -o-length than I could have wished, upon the 
north and west of Missouri, and north of 36 deg. 30 min. different questions oq which I have found it necessary to 
north latitude. _ pass to arrive at a judgment on the case at bar. These 

By a treaty with a foreign nation, the United States questions are numerous, and the grave importance of some 
may yet fully stipulate that the Congress will or will not of them required me to exhibit fully the grounds of 
exercise its legislative power in some particular manner, opinion. I have touched no question which, in the v.,.., 
on some particular subject. Such promise, when made, I have taken, it was not absolutely necessary for me to 
should be voluntarily kept, with the most scrupulous good pass upon, to ascertain whether the judgment of the Cir- 
faith. But that a treaty with a foreign nation can de- cuit Court should stand or be reversed. I have avoided 
prive the Congress of any part of the legislative power no question on which the validity of that judgment 
conferred by the people, so that it no longer can legislate depends. To have done either more or less would have 
as it was empowered by the Constitution to do, I more been inconsistent with my duty, 
th^ doubt. , . , In my opinion the judgment ofthe Circuit Court should 

The powers of the Government do and must remain un- be reversed— ’- ’ ■■ 
impair^. The responsibility of the Government to a 
foreign nation for the exercise of those powers is quite 
another matter. That responsibility is to be met, and 
justified to the foreign nation, according to the require-1 a <)k< Bailor o/Tie 

In!/'?!®® ’r’ n "P?? the as- Dbab Sm ; I put it to the honour of Americans, in view 
sumprion that the United States had parted with or re- of all that the coloured American has had to endure if i 
stricted any power of acting according to i^s own free history affords an instance of a people who have stood up ' 

id and the cause remanded for a new trial. 

DOWNING TEACHING JUDGE TANEY LAW. 

will, governed solely by its own appreciation of it duty, in virtue and morality, in generarcharacterTa's haVthe 
Ihe second section of the fourth article is : “ This Con- coloured Americam 
stitution and the laws of the United States which shall Renil > fellow-Americans—read the decision of_ 
be made in pursuance thereof, and all the treaties made Prc“c Court. Its Judges seem to have lost sight of all 
or which shall be made under the authority of the United “o?®! obligation—to have forgotten that there is a God, 
States, shall be the supreme law of the land.” ‘written on the consoienoes of- 

This has made treaties part of our municipal law ; but 

SrSt.,!"’ Tf-TS” to treMle. «,«■ JOB I d«to to rotor to »□., of ft, poitloD. of lb. Court, 
or uongress. lhat they are not perpetual and must be it says that “no one can be a citizen of the United States 
m some way repealable, all will agree. unless under the provisions of the Constitution ” : this 

It the President and the Senate alone possess the power us to look for the provision alluded to ; but I look 
to repeal or modify a law found in a treaty, inasmuch as “ *6 conclusion that if there be a 
they can change or abrogate one treaty only by making “ of ‘be UnitedStates,” I am one, though a coloured 
another inconsistent with the first, the Government of the !“®“ “atural-born citizen,” being one ae-, 
United States could not act at all, to that effect, without ph“ regarded by at least the little State of | 
the conseut of some foreign government I do not con- i * u,- ^ 
aider—I am not aware it has ever been ennsidpred that bus the power to establish a “uniform rule of 
the Constitulinn Tat L t naturalization”; but this has reference to aliens, not to 
condition country in this helpte native subjects. I do not regard it as affecting me. The 
treat T ° Ooogress in repealing the term “citizen of the United States” occurs but three 
treaties with France^ by the act of July 7,1798 (I Stats, times in the Constitution—first, in article first, section 
at Ijurge, 578), was in conformity with these views. In second, where it is used in reference to the eligibility to 
tee of Taylor et al. agt. Morton (2 Curtis’s Oir. Ot. ‘he office of Representative, it says that a person must 
E., 454), I had occasion to consider this subject, and I have been “ seven years a citizen of the United States ” ; 
adhere to the views there expressed. again, the third section of the same article says, relative 

If, therefore, it were admitted that the treaty between *.‘“® ®ligibili‘7 ?f Senator, that he must have been for 
the United States and France did contain an express • “'“c 7®“® “ ®‘‘>2en of the United States ” ; then again, 

Tezle ,ie I Sufficient to justify a refusal oitizeu of the United States ” is used. 
1 ' 1 ^ 1 stipulation would not be a judicial, but lu the absence of any constitutional definition as to who 

States: of a definition as to 
authority of this Court to try and determine. It would ““y difference between a citizen of a State and a citizen 
belong to diplomacy and legislation, and not to the ad- ‘’^® United States; in view of article 4th, section 2d i 
ministration of existing law. Such a stipulation in a ‘b® Constitution, which declares that “ the citizens of 
t^reaty, to legislate or not to legislate in a particular wav ®®®“.State shall b« entitled to all the privileges and im- 
haa been repeatedly held in this Oonrt to address itself to ®‘‘i2®“® of ‘he several States ” ; with the fact 
the political or the legislative power, by whose action T®"®- *‘‘® 

flmt fb? niif ti “■ to bear in niitjd ‘b® “““ber of years that ihey k«ve been citizens, 
that the part ot the c^ed territory lying north of 36 deg. ‘be argument, and are forced lo 3udge Story’s declaration, 
30 min., and west of the present State of Missouri was "’bo says that “ every citizeu of a St ' * ' . 
then a wilderness, uninhabited save bv savaires whose ^®” ‘be Uuited States." 

r of citizenship w 
- complexion 

_ . rejected. 
James Madison, in ihe Federaliit, says, “because it is 

only under the pretext, that the laws have transformed the 
negroes into sulyects of property, that a place Is disputed 
theiri in the computation of members ; and it is edited, 
that if the laws ” “ were to restore the rights which have 
been taken away, the negroes oonld no longer be refased 

equal share in representation with other inhabitants.” 
The rights taken away, above spoken of, was by the hold¬ 
ing of certain persons as slaves in certain States, and did 
not apply to any person not a slave ; it is a well-known 
fact that there were many free coloured persons previous 
to, and at the time of the adoption of the Constitution. 

Mr. King, in the Massachusetts Convention to ratify the 
Constitution (he being one of the members of theCo^en- 
tion which drafted it), said, in reply to a question “ That 
all persons born free were to be considered freemen.” 
Mr. Wilson, of Pennsylvania, before the Convention of his 
State, for the ratification of the Constitution (he, like Mr. 
King, being one of the original Convention), speaking of 
the existence of slavery in some of the States, and of the 
General Government over it, remarked : “lam sorrv that 
it could be extended no further, but, so far as it operates, 
it presents us with the pleasiag prospects that the rights 
of mankind will be acknowledged and established throMh- 
ou‘ the Union ” ; you must bear in mind that at that time 
all parties looked to the early decrease of slavery. 

We have official acknowledgment of the fact thi 
can be coloured “ citizens of the United States.” 
the following: 

' Legation of tho Unitoa States of America in E- 

3t that there 

the Constitution, Instead of the plainly written Arliclt* 
thereof. They have n’t yet learned that the word ‘ person 
ill one part of the instrument means a free white man, and 
iu another a dark-skinned slave. A man ninst be in tela 
country some time, and batter bis cranium very hard to 
expel the common sense, before he can see that anomaly 
real plain. Our German friends, not having been edu¬ 
cated in this sort of BeU'-stultiflcation, are just verdant 
enough to suppose that a man from Kentucky should have 
the same right as one from Germany. Our white-livered 
Republicans suppose they can concede the enslavement 
of the blacks, and still maintain their own rights. But 
tee honest German is unfashionable enough to hold that 
tee e&meprinciple that would scud a black man to Ken¬ 
tucky would n't scruple to send him to Germanyor to 
Botany Bay, if it would pay a good per cent., either iu cash 
-r in popularity among aristocrats, on tee investment.” 

POLITICS IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

■ The undersigned, ^yoy Extraordinary and Plev : 
United States of Amerii 

and freely to pass, and, in case of need, to give aid ■■. 
Mr. William W. Brown, a citizen of the United r’l.; 
Continent.” (Signed) 

“ For the Minister, C. B, Davis, Secretarj i ' 
My father-in-law, George de Grasse, 

Great Britain, was, in 1804, naturalizert <) 
part of his papers reads as follows : “ (;■ :■ ■ 
thereupon, pursuant to tee laws of tlit- tJi, 
such cases made and provided, admittei Uy 

.r-yth 

mond, obtained naturalization papei- n ’ 
clareshim to be a oilizen of tbe TTh . 
Purvis and wife received a passport -b : - 
Secretary of State, in 1834, certifyu a>ij . ili 
citizens of the United States; the " . Pe • r 
received, March 1836, a passport, .rum 't Vn 
Secretary of State, declaring him to be a citizii 
United States; many more inste.-ices might be given ii, 
which tee United States citizens.iip of colonrt'l ■ 
has been acknowledged. 

It is clearly evident teat this ( ourt, at its aei ■ :;.e 
had more regard to the wishes of tee South tl.Li ,..‘h. 
rights of man, or to the demands of the Constitution, o;' 
to the better interests of tee North. What resource haw 

-we ? How can we put down an arbitrary power, and from 
which there is no appeal? We might invoke the spirit of 
1776 ; but let us first try what shame will do. Let Rhode I 
Island, let the North he consistent in all its political re¬ 
lations with the coloured men in their midst. This, I 
think, will affect a bloodless victory for right and the 
country, and attach us even more strongly. “ — 

Providence, March 12. 

Imti-Slaurri) ^touborir. 
WITHOUI OONOaUJCBSI—WrtHOUI COMPBOHIS*. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 28,1867. 

TEE PROOF OF TEE PUDDING. 

ie is ipse facto a oiti- 

pos^ory title had not then ^^xlioguyieT^’ 6® Taney and his Court declare teat it is “ true that 

frn™ ^ United States . 
from making any rule.s and regulations respcctiiiff this i 
territory which tee United brutes mtehrfhtrfit “ ! 
make, and still less c 

it the time of the adoption of the Constitution, regarded 
IS oltizene of the several States, became citizens of this 

' political body.” I will give a case as sufficient; 
■ — —rv.toL.tog Ltoii, ...ui'e might be given to prove teat “black men ” were so 
1 Otutes might think fit to regarded at the time of tee adoption of the Constitution, 

would’ ‘,®°,''®®”’® of any reason which Paul Caffe, the son of a native African, who was born in 
claim If ® ' , ®®“ ‘o® United btates to yield such a 'f*'® country, refused, in 1778, to pay a Massachusettsool- 
to mnlfo'tn ®’^poc‘bd that France would desire *®o‘or “ personal lax, unless he were allowed to enjoy the 
little WdT sovereignty and jurisdiction as 7''®.'® of citizenship. The matter reached the 
Loui8ianTr.T®-“f.P°®?‘‘'‘® ‘0 ‘ho ‘hou inhabitants Of U®gis aturo, and a declaration went forth, previous to the 
tudTto nrM '^®“ oven an anxious solici- “f .ff"® Ooualltution, securing to “ black men ” 
them and thpi.'"®''' r®P®''‘y end POfsons, and secure to have e.dn J helouging to other citizens, and they 
riirhta ■ T,i . 1 Ji"®‘®''"y ‘heir religious aud ooliticol i o''®® ®‘“®®- Massachusetts 

United States as I W “^°P‘®‘*‘h® Constitution, one of the ideas which led her 
might readily accede to all OT^r^ti?., f “o ®® wascoatained in the article of the Constitution 
teose who were about to havXir « m ‘ ® '■e®Pe®‘>ng above quoted, which declares that “ the citizens of each 
But what mter^t ^ ^ allegiauce transferrete State shall be entiUed to al^ 
territory, which, m tee luuBuaTT A . uninhabited of Wtizenz m the several States.” 
transferred, “ forever and m^ll =11'® ‘° ‘’o °f ‘f*® Constitution that we can 

this treaty contains nothing of the kind. ^ judgment, ratio of repre8e^tatio^’ the folTowhTworL • 
Ihe third article is supposed to have a bearing nn it.= Portion ‘o the lahole number of wAiteaud otherc tiieus 

question. It is as follows : “ I he inhabitants J j *u*iabitButs of any age, sect aud condition iuoludimr 
territory shall be incorporated into the Uifi^n ‘^os^f^ouud to service for a term of years, and three-fifths 

In commenting upon tBe recent decision of the Supreme 
Court in the Dred Scott case, we referred to tee rule of | 

Southern masters, one never varied from, to test 
always the obedience of tee Norte, either when she really 
complains that her harden was greater than she conld 
bear, or when the load laid upon her patient shoulders 
is so heavy teat she might be expected to complain. In 
other and homelier words, tee South always proves her 
padding according to the proverb. It may be a very 
good pudding, fair to look upon, round as a ball, unbroken' 

a globej smooth as glass, and smoking hot—bat tee 
proof, after all, is in the eating thereof; the good maker 

deceived by the outside ; a fair seeming does not 
satisfy her; she must plunge into its depths for the evi¬ 
dence she needs ; she eats the padding, and thus proves 
it. Do not accuse ns of treating a serions matter lightly. 
Proverbs are epitomes of tee wisdom of ages, and some¬ 
times one of these pithy sentences illustrates more com¬ 
pletely than columns can do the wisdom of an action 
which is universally in aooordanee with it. 

The Dred Scott case is decided; the Supreme Court | 
makes the law of the land, so far as they conld, in 

of this case, tee monstrous doctrine which Judge 
Kane was the first to promulgate, and Pjroto 

Bfave haJ our ky about it; tee Iribunes have blustered ; 
tee Journals have sneered; tee Couriers have solemnly 
argued ; one class has thundered in indignant words 
other has protested in meek humility; a third has given 
apprehensive warning of trouble to come ; all are moved. 

desirable to know, say the overseers, just what these 
“ niggers ” mean ; are they moved even to tee point of 
seizing tee whip which is laid on their backs ? Let us see. 

We beg the intelligent reader to consider for five 
minates the character of the decision of the Supreme 
Court; how it ignores all history; how it sets all law 
defiance; how it outrages common sense; how it scorns 
all humane pretences ; how it tramples upon the plainest 
principles of the Christian religion; how it laughs at 
liberty; how it scoffs at democracy ; and how it scouts 
all Northern pretension to freedom cf thought, or freedom 
of act, or freedom of conscience. And consider then that 
the March in which all this was done has eounted ont but 
little more than half its thirty-one day* ere, under the 
very eyes, and within the reach of the very hands of i 
hundreds of thousands of grown men, to whose faces all 
these things have been said, there appeared first in Boston 
a slave-hunter, in search of a man who had lived there 
for years, a respectable, a thrifty, an honourable man_ 
the free citizen of a free State, who helped to make 
Governors and Mayors and other officials, more 
worthy—who paid taxes, and, probably, supported the 
preaching of tee Gospel like any other well-to-do and 
respectable citizen—a man like any other man who goes 
daily down State street, or on Sundays into the broad 
aisle of the Rev. Dr. Adams’s Church—but who this slave- 
hunter was to take, if he found him, back to the South to 
drag ont his weary life hereafter as a mere chattel slave. 

Boston stands where it did eighty years ago, and the 
tide into which her people once threw a cargo of tea still | 
rolls into her harbour. Have they thrown a man into i( 
this time? Not at all. In all probability the slave- 
hunter has the best rooms in the Revere House—it may 
be, like Daniel Webster, is entertained only for the honour 
done by his presence; perhaps he has dined with Judge 
Loring, aud Edward Everett invited to meet him ; per- 

to say grace over parson Adams’s breakfast 
table, or to lead in prayer in any Bible Class or Sunday 
School where his hungry soul might lead h^m to seek 
a meal of spiritual cold victuals. And how is it with the 
man whom he seeks ? The 'Vigilance Committee, as the 
best thing they can do, and notwithstanding the Personal 
Liberty Law of Massachusetts, hurry him off, as fast as 

carry him, to where British Law and Lord 
Palmerston’s Government will give him a refuge. If the 
slave-hunter had got hold of him, he would have been 
taken back to Virginia as snre as there is a monument on 
Bunker’s Hill. 

Nor is this all. A scoundrel of the same 
prowling about this city nearly all last week, in search of I 
two fugitives. The particular villain who is known, of 
all our policemen, for his past services iu the perpetration 
of wickedness of this sort, was seen, during the day—he 
knew too well to go there in tee evening—lurking about, 
in company with a white fellow, in those streets where the 
coloured people congregate. The pair were slave-hunting 
bore in New York, one of them sent, at this particular 
moment, to test our obedience to the powers that be, and 
also show us tee precise measure of our opposition 
decision of the Supremo Court. 

If the two poor wretches hud been found, does anybody 
think that New York would have raised her hand in anger, 

bowed her head in humiliation ? Not a bit of it. The 
quantity of dough iu this particular pudding, which the 
mistress has just proved, has as many ounces to the 
pound as ever. 

The Pounder of Pennsylvania united in his own person 
tee character of Christian, statesman, gentleman and 
scholar. Educated at the University of Oxford, and tee 
intimate friend of his king, he sacrifioed, from conscien¬ 
tious motives, both honour and emolument, and, abandon¬ 
ing his native England, came to the wilderness to lay, 
a philosophical basis, the foundations of a freer and nobler 
Commonwealth than the world had yet seen. He has 
left, for the admiration of posterity, one of the few great 
characters which history has portrayed without 
blemish : for the attempts of Macaulay (said to have 
t f ■: p : it-. it.TSonal enmity to the religious sect of which 
, ..to ■ bright, particular star ”)have ended i 

I t;i , ilture of the writer, and not a little to his 
ri'L. ‘ an accurate and reliable historian. 

; in-I T (If:,nee with this beginning was the whole early 
i-trt ':' ■ » ibe Commonwealth. The Quakers, together 

; n ;h '; Ci’rly German settlers who were attracted to that 
11 ( -.ioii by a similarity of thought and feeling with the 
■c ■ ; Pnglisb founders, set tee first example of emancipation in 
. r,: the Cob niof, and the former, imitating the example of j 

1arner Mifflin, Joseph Gilbert and others, soon made i 
■ ‘laveholding a condition of membership in the sect. The 

V I- ■ '-..te followed shortly after, and Pennsylvania 
■ I. t oys 111-.* proud honour of being tee first of tee Colonies 

■i aholieh this barbarous institution, having preceded even 
’ i; ".chnsetts in that wise and humane measure. 

Having abolished slavery, in accordance with the prin¬ 
ciple 0.’ human equality on which her action was founded, 
she conferred tee elective franchise on all her citizens, 
withont distinction of oolonr, tens acknowledging, by her 
actions, her fealty to the principle, afterwards explicitly 
.■'."iimed as a national one, that all governments derive 

their just powers from the consent of the governed. 
The petition to tee first Congress of the old Pennsyl¬ 

vania Society for the Abolition of Slavery, signed by the 
President of teat Society, Dr. Franklin, conclndes with 
these words: 

“ From a persuasion that equal liberty was originally 
the portion and is still the birthright of all men, and in¬ 
fluenced by the strong ties of humanity and the principles 
of their institution, your memorialists conceived them¬ 
selves hound to use all justifiable endeavours to loosen 
tee bonds of slavery, and promote a general enjoyment of 
the blessings of freedom. Under these impressions, they 
earnestly entreat your serions attention to the subject of 
slavery; that yon will be pleased to countenance tee re 
storation of liberty to those unhappy men, who alone, li_ 
this land of freedom, are degraded into perpetual bondage, 
and who, amidst the general joy of surrounding freemen, 
are groaning in servile subjection; that you will devise 
means for removing this inconsistency from the character 
of the American people ; that you will promote justice 
and mercy toward this distressed race, and teat you will 
step to the very verge of the power vested in you, for dis¬ 
couraging every species of traffic in the persons of our 
fellow-m 

f *11 other periona not oomprehoaded in the fowling 

Pending the consideration of this petition, Mr. Scott, 
member of Congress from that State, used the following 
language: 

“ I cannot, for my part, conceive how any person can 
be said to acquire a property in another ; is it by virtue 
of conquest?- What are .tlie rights of conquest? Some 
have dared to advance , this monstrous principle, that the 
conqueror is absolute master of tee conquest; that he may 
dispose of it as his property, and treat it as he pleases ; 
bat enough of those who reduce men to the state of trans¬ 
ferable goods, or use them like beasts of burden, who 
deliver teem up as the property of another man 1 Let ns 
argue on principles countenanced by reason and becoming 
hnmanfty; the petitioners view the subject in a religious 
light, but I do not stand in need of religious motives to 
indnoe me to reprobate the traffic in human flesh ; other 
oonsiderationa weigh with me to support the commitment 
of the memorial, and to support every constitutional 
measure likely to bring about its total abolition.” 

Daring tee agitation attendant on tee effort for farther 
ascendency made by the South, and obtained through tee 
passage of the Missouri Compromise, she instructed her 
members of the Federal Congress, by a nnanimons vote of 

perfect harmony In this vital measure), to oppose the fur¬ 
ther extension of slavery over free soil, and the ablest 
speech made on tee side of liberty daring that memorable 
straggle was delivered by her representative, John 
Sargent. 

Behold her now. Low adventurers, for the most part, 
fill her places of honour, whose “ statesmanship ” consists 
in the practice of whatever means they deem best calcu. 
lated to insure their elevation to or continuance in office ; 
and the Presidential ehair is for the first time occupied 
by an unsorupnlous demagogue from withiniher borders, 
whose skill in flattering the vanity of the base and igno¬ 
rant rivals that of Napoleon the Little, who has obtained 
his present position solely through his servility to the 
slaveholding Oligarchy, and who, surrounded by his 
Sonthern masters and his Northern fellow-doughfaces, will 
do his best to degrade her below even her present debased 
and hnmiliating position. 

The whole machinery of the State is Infested (our 
readers will pardon tee comparison—if not elegant, it 
has the merit, at least, of being appropriate)—the whole 
machinery of the State is infested, in every nook and 
cranny, with pettifogging politicians, desirons of sucking 
her life-blood, as an old bedstead is infested with vermin, 
whose offensiveness does not cease even with their destruc- 

The word “ white ” has been inserted in that clause of 
her Constitution which regulates the elective franchise, 
by a self-styled “ Reform Convention,” and the coloured 
children of tee State have been herded in separate schools, 
under the charge of teachers, in many instances better 
qualified as swine-herds than as moulders of mind, though 
tee snobs who lord it over them are frequently copyists 

faithful and literal of Sonthern manners that it is no 
uncommon thing to find teat among them, the 

large portion of our ooloared population. At first, some 
' w parents seemed dissatisfied wilh the admission of 

iloured children ; but they were sonu salislled that no 
harm was done to llieir children, and I have not heard <if 
• t one or two children that have been taken from school 

this account. I am not aware that the ‘ reform ’ has 
in tee least affected the prosperity oJ‘ our schools. They 

as popular and as fully attended as before the change 
1 made. 
Among the pupils there has not, to my knowledge, 

n an unpleasant occurrence. The teachers say they 
have no difficulty whatever. In short, I hear no com¬ 
plaints. My own conviction is, teat the change will prove 
a decided advantage to the coloured children, and no ” ' 
advantage to tee whites. 

“ Very respeotfully youts, Wm. Howe. 

TEE ANTI-SLAVERY ADVOCATE. 

Women—are citizens. He t1,i.i ■ 
eiteer an alien or a slave nf 
not inherit house or land H ‘ ' 

The property ® 

le into tec Coarts for red?e?^ 
recover...MAnuram —uan m 
and oxerciHc no Kuai-diunMnn ' He J 
to jail, tnit he cannot sU, in tL ^ h Qof' ‘‘j 
naturalized nnle.»s he is iy - 
staying m this country, norI’n aca„-®®C^. 
to any other. Only by special i® a^s ® «i!ht 
disabilities be loinovod. euu ,,,, ”‘atete cai?^'^ort i* 
remove them all. Snoh is the eon,??.?®'®' ^ 
a citizen, under the ■' eoomi,... 
be tee condition 

The [London] Anti-Slavery Advocate for March opens 
with a letter from the Rev. George Armstrong, of Bristol, 
to The Examiner, in which the writer takes exception to the 
remarks, eulogistic of the government and people of the 
United States for their “ earnestness in tub oadse op 
FREEDOM,” delivered by Alderman Sheppard at the public 
demonstration at Portsmouth upon the delivery of the 
Arctic ship “Resolute” to the British authorities. 
Armstrong justly characterizes a portion of the Alder¬ 
man’s speech “ as gross, culpable, and most un-English 
flattery,” and he counsels the liberal press of his country 
to be vigilant in “ preserving intact the parity and eleva¬ 
tion of the national sentiment in reference to the freedom, 
oivilization and happiness ” of tee people of colour. He 
assures them that such vigilance and national jealousy 
for liberty are not without their deep interest and value 
where they would most desire to impress them, and, by 
way of illustration, recalls an incident which many of 
readers will remember. 

“ Every line of reprehension or of seeming condonation 
or connivance which actuates our British publicists has 
its corresponding effect of encouragement, and otherwise, 
in the right or the wrong way, on the part of those bre¬ 
thren abroad whose influence is so vast in dispensing the 
weal or woe of unnumbered multitudes of tee human race, 
it is partly through your assistance and courtesy I have 
had personal knowledge of this fact. It is now several 
years since I had tee honour of commenting in your 
columns—so long ago, I think, as the Autumn of 1852— 
on some similar escapade by an American visitor at the 
Cutler’s Annual Feast at Sheffield, when Mr. Ellis Gray 
Loring, of Boston, United States, the visitor in question, 
to whose boastful words about American freedom I drew 
attention, did me the honour of addressing me a letter, 
afterwards inserted in The Examiner, of admirable candour, 
apologizing for those expressions, and testifying with a 
just pride to his own life-long devotion to tee cause of 
the oppressed African in his country ; and fully acknow¬ 
ledging the justice of my animadversions, and the indis¬ 
cretion and want of recollection too often evinced by pub¬ 
lic speakers, when called upon to express themselves on 
such occasions of national compliment and comparison.” 

The next article is a letter from tee Rev. Edward 
Maihews, exposing, in the light of irrefragable facts, the 
pretence set up by the Rev. Mr. Jobson, late a delegate 
from the Methodists of England to those of the United 
States, that the Northern Methodist Church is anti-slavery. 
Mr. Mathews shows teat the Wesleyans in England have 
not dealt faithfully with their brethren in America, but 
have, through their deputations, from time to time, 
strengthened the hands of the pro-slavery party. 

“ What is an Abolitionist ? ” is the title of the next 
article (editorial), in which the writer marks and vindi¬ 
cates the distinctive characteristics of abolitionism as 
derstood and proclaimed by the American Anti-Slavery 
Society, The writer says : 

“ We have been accused of partisanship in our advocacy 
of the anti-slavery cause. We admit the charge. We are 
partisans. We take our side and stick to it. So is every 

who takes up any cause heartily, who makes up his 
^ — to tee best principles and modes of action by 

The Milwaukee FreeD^Z^x^ H 
earnest of all the Republican paper,'-'" 
answer to the question, “ What is ih 
men at this crisis? ” 

“ If they submit to this alaveholei 
lonstitUtion will be nr»etlto„n®_ Consti ntion will be practically wwV®‘®Tketa,. 

to hem theory—‘a covenant wilh 
ment with hell! ’ Tlie Goiistlir.' 

which it should be conducted, and acts accordingly. 
Every man who adopts and adheres to any kind of reli¬ 
gions opinions, who joins any sect or party, is a ‘ parti¬ 
san,’ and his conduct and opinions will be more or less 
coloured by the character and course of the body to which 
he adheres. Being liable to mortal weakness, we are, of 
course, subject to the tendency of all men to magnify and 
over-estimate the importance of our cause, the dignity of 
our object, the character of our fellow-labourers. But we 
do our best to attain to just views in these respects. For 
every page we read in favour of tee American Anti- 
Slavery Society and its adherents, we read at least another 
in opposition to them (which is more than most partisans 
pretend to do), and thus we try to correct onr own r 
tiality. 

“ But, it will he said, ‘ Yon do not fairly exhibit_ 
efforts of other opponents of slavery who endeavour to 
oHoi., tooma object in a different way.’ We reply that 

^ to the means we consider the best, and 
therefore we give them prominence. Onr space is small, 
and we have no time to spend in pointing out a longer 
way round, when we think we know and can point 
readers to a shorter way for the attainment of our a 

The remaining articles in this number are copied from 
American papers, and are well adapted to inform, encour¬ 
age and invigorate the anti-slavery sentiment of Great 
Britain. 

CHANCELLOR KENT AJSD GENERAL JACKSON. 

Tub Honest ANTi-SLATKur Germans op Wisconsin 
.n’t learn the Yankee trick of serving God and (he Devil 

the same time. They don’t like the new Personal 
Liberty law of Wisconsin, not being able, in their weak 
simplicity, to comprehend tee consistonoy with the Decla¬ 
ration of Independence of a statute which proposes to 
refer to a jury the question whether a man is a man or a 
chattel. The Fon du Lac Canunomvealth, speaking of the 
law, says: 

The reason onr German editors do not go in for it, wo 
suppose to be they have escaped the wUbei ing education 
that has been lied into the most of the people of this 
country, aad therefore they take plain English, when they 

VaccialA nigra leguntnr.” ’ 
no other manner is the present degraded and 

humbled condition of Pennsylvania so dramatically exhi¬ 
bited as in her arrangements for tee exeention of the 
Fugitive Slave law. In the famous Independence Hall of 
that venerable building, tee old State House, at Philadel¬ 
phia, was signed (as every one knows) the Declaration of | 
Independence, the completion of which ceremony was 
marked by the ringing of the celebrated Liberty Bell, 
which formerly hung in the belfry, but is now placed on 
a pedestal in this apartment. The rim of the bell (which, 
by the way, was used while Pennsylvania was yet a 
Colony) bears, in raised letters, the glorious words, “ Pro- 
eis'P'. liberty throughout all the land, unto all tee inhabi¬ 
tants thereof.” In tee same edifice is the room from 
which the United States Commissioner sends back „ 
hopeless bondage all such fugitives from the slavery 
worse than death which “ our Southern brethern ” impose" 
upon teem, as her slave-catching Ingrahams and Brown*, 
together wilh their understrappers, succeed in scenting 
and seizing, a fact which should crimson the cheek of 
every citizen of that State with the glow of indignant 
shame. 

The most discouraging fact in the premises, however 
is the apparent tame acquiescence of her people in I 
disgraceful state of affairs. There are, we well know, 
more faithful Abolitionists to be found in the country 
than many who are labouring in behalf of the cause in 
that State, aud a few of her journals speak out, now and 
then, in a manly and energetic manner concerning the 
outrages infiioted upon her ancient honour, but the vast 
majority of her people either quietly submit to the indig¬ 
nities oast upon her or openly join in eulogizing “this 
glorious Union,” by inean.s of which they are bronght 
down to abject submission at the footstool of her haughty 
Southern masters. 

any tu 

Coloured Ckildrun in tub Scuooiji op Boston.—The 
following letter from a member of tee School Committee 
of Boston, aildreescd to a citizen of Providence, will show 

! abolition of separate schools for coloured people 
produced the frightful consequences anticipated 

by certain nervons gentlemen of teat State. 
“ Boston, Feb. 10, 1857. 

“ Geo T. Downino, Esq.—JDear Sir: Your note came to 
hand yesterday. I infer that your inquiry has reference 
to the admission of coloured children into the public! 
schools of this city. In reply, I would say that tee result,! 
so lar as I can learn, has lieen very satisfactory. It has 
put to rust the question which has agitated the community 
tor ycai'S, and no complaints are heard from either party. 
Tbo district under my immediate care, having one gram¬ 
mar school and six or eight primary schools, embraced a 

We have the testimony of both these eminent 
favour of the citizenship of coloured men. Chancellor 
Kent, in the following passage from his Commentaries j 
(vol. ii., p. 268, note), makes the matter as clear as daylight. 

“ Perhaps, after all, the question [whether a negro is or 
not a citizen of the United States] depends more on a 

verbal than on an essential distinction. It is certain teat 
the Constitution and Statute Law of New York (Const., 
art. 2, N. Y. Revised Statutes, vol. 1, p. 126, sec. 2) speak 
of men of colour as being citizens, and capable of being 
freeholders, and entitled to vote. And if, at common law, 
all human beings born within the leigeance of the king, 
and under the king’s obedience, were natural-born sub¬ 
jects and not aliens, I do not perceive why this doctrine 
does not apply to these United States, in all oases in which 
there is no express constitutional or statute declaration to 
tee contrary. Blacks, whether born free or in bondage, 
if born under tee jurisdiction and allegiance of tee United 
btates, are natives, and not aliens. They are what tee 
common law_ terms natural-born subjects. Subject and 
citizen are, in a degree, convertible terms as applied to 
natives ; and though the term cOizen seems to be appro¬ 
priate to republican freemen, yet we are, equally with the 
inhabitants of all other countries, subjects, for we are 
equally bound by allegiance and subjection to the govern¬ 
ment and law of the land. ' 

“ The privilege of voting, and the legal capacity for 
office, are not essential to the character of a citizen, for i 
women are citizens without either; and free people of 
colour may enjoy tee one, and may acquire, and hold, and' 
devise, and transmit, by hereditary descent, real and per¬ 
sonal estates. The better opinion Ishonld think was, teat 
negro or other slaves, born within and under the alle¬ 
giance of the United States, are natural-born subjects, but 
not citizens. Citizens, under our Constitution and laws, 
means free inhabitants, horn within the United States, or 
naturalized, under the laws of Congress. If a slave, born 
in the United States, be manumitted, or otherwise lawfully 
discharged from bondage, or if a black man be born within 
tee United States, and born free, he becomes thencefor¬ 
ward a citizen, but under such disabilities as the laws of 
the States respectively may deem it expedient to prescribe 
to free persons of colour.” 

With tee jurist agrees the soldier—the soldier, too, to 
whom Judge Taney owes his place on the Supreme Bench. 
While the immense.British force was approaching Louis¬ 
iana, in 1814, Gen. Jackson learned that among its ranks 
were regiments of coloured men, and he wished to excite 
the sentiment of loyalty in the bosoms of the coloured 
people of that Stale. It was a time of groat extremity, 
when the aid of every American who could bear arms was 
needed. On tee 2Ist of September, 1814, he issued from 
his Headquarters at Mobile an address “ To the Free 
Coloured Inhabitants of Louisiana,” in which he said 

made their present decision tk Bn 
sam^ but the official interpretation P®®“ihit same, Duixne oinoial intei-Dretati™: . ®‘'stitmi7'"' 
strument of tyranny. Under its a- 
can bring his slave into the Tewiti';?’'^’ ft® 
his pleasure. Under this Constitm"®*’ ' 
made an outlaw-unable to ImS 
Courts of the United Statca 

“ Men and Patriots I This is n=*- ^ 
it is time for action. Let us b “ 
bling of the people to proclaim their 
cuss a plan of operation for the fnh,^'“"»eat8. .!f>- 
overthrow of this decision of the ^''®' tJ'' 
Court has made war upon Libertv ji f®®® - 
from the General Government, and 
peach that Court or see tee work 
the winds. This is no time for tlisLy®®'® 

done, and 
serve tee Rights ol ana - "oa n. » 
Nation. Freedom has been declared^® 

States have been tee free States have been outlawed, whiuT’''''-4w 
monstrous head m every portion of th» n- ^ 
boast, that he will yet call thelro l of E®'®"’ « ■ 
tee shadow of Banker Hill 
realized. The next decision in the 
able him to do it, with all the powers 
supporting him in his claim. ® 

“ Tame acquiescence in this decision 
tee way for greater nsnrpations, bSt 
efforts of opposition to slavery nugatorv ! 
tee Court strikes at the basis of tho 
Soil platforms.. If aU laws 
stitntional. It is foolish to advocate their ®n?“'®’»» 
Republican party, and all parties, in fact Us 
vocate the restriction of slaverv in fho V®®? 
been taken in the rear by the flank 
enemy, and had their basis of operation dS"??®* “■ 
forth, tee movement in favour of slavered■ 
untenable-tee only ground which 
slavery can occupy is the renovation of tK®"’ ' 

p„i, '.,d „u h 
and rise up m their vigour and manhood, so lonviwS 
by temporizing policy.” ’ 

remedy for tee outrage it deplores wWclidiB 
not involve the overthrow of the Union and the omT 
tion of a free Government. 

KANSAS. 

The question whether Kansas shall be admitled 
slave or free State is well-nigh settled. This paper"’, 
onr readers can bear ns witness, has never express^ in 
doubt upon the subject, and is, therefore, under no tecs 
sityof any expression of disappointment. Onr faiit 
tee courage and the conduct of the South, andtheposi- 
lanimity of the Norte, has never, for a moment wareifi 
One party is in earnest and determined, as on a peL- * 
of life and death, to carry its point. The other had a 
ference to gratify, for which it was willing to expend aw 
money, and hoped, in the end, it would turn ont a god 
investment. What result was to be expected? Im 
indeed, was inevitable ? “ Bleeding Kansas,” ttooii 
uttered sincerely and feelingly by thousands of NoHIik 
people, was a mere catch-word to the mass. “ Kauai 
*lave State,” was a real, earnest, living purpose to ets; 
man, woman and child south of Sfasonand Dixon'iliii 
Of course they succeeded. 

Gov. Geary, as probably onr readers know, hii: 
signed, and isnowin Washington. Although heajstt! 
Free State men are iu the majority in the Teniio-; 
contest on their part is hopeless against the coeibiKl 
forces of tee Border Ruffians and tee Federal Gw ■ 

. The Free State men have apparently come to 
conolnsion. The Free State Convention atlofth 

has resolved to take no part in the ensuing elecBw i 
delegates to tee Convention, ordered by the Stringfellf 
Legislature, for tee purpose of adopting a State C; ' 
tution. Of course, then, the Pro-Slavery parly will in': 
it all their own way; will have a most easy tori! ■ 
framing a pro-slavery Constitation; and will onlyl«« 
to ask to be received by a pro-slavery Congress as a ili” 

“ Throngh a mistaken policy you have heretofore been , 
deprived of a ptu’tioipation in tee glorious struggle for 
national rights in which our country is engaged. Thi*' 
shall no longer exist.” 

“ As sons of freedom, yon are called upon to defend our 
most inestimable blessing. As Ambuicans, your country 
looks with ooufidenoe for a valorous support,” &3. I 

“ Your country, although calling for your exertions, does 
wish you to engage in her cause without remunerating 

you for the services rendered,” &c. 
In another part of his address, he says to them, “ You 

will, undivided, receive the applause and gratitude ofj 
your countrynum." Again, he said, “ To assure you of the 
sincerity of my intentions, and my anxiety 
your invaluable services to our country, I have communicated 
my wishes to the Governor of Louisiana,” <feo. 

la an address which he issued to his coloured soldiers, 
the 18th of December, Gen. Jackson said : 
‘When, on the banks of the Mobile, I called you to 

take iip.nr.iup^inriting you to panake the perils and glory 

Slavert or Freedom in Oregon.—The following i 
tract from a letter to The Independent, dated LaneCouuT 
Oregon, Jan. 15te, conveys information that will iiki* 
all our readers. 

“ Daring the past season Republican associstiofflj*® 
been formed in many of the Counties, primary ineuw? 
frequently held, demonstrating tee existence of autiMr 
thongh latent, public sentiment," which would hare > 
lively cooperated with the dominant party in' 
had the late Administration party been defestei ^ 
growth of this feeling, however, was of too tender •» 
delicate a degree to withstand tee pressure of dereSt,'* 
it is to be feared will now he utterly ‘ crushed ont. 

“ The real, earnest advocates of slavery, not 0®^“ 
abstract, but in tee actual, and its immediate introaoc • 
here, are a far more numerous and influential te® ‘, 
has been commonly supposed, and their 
mischief should not be sneeringly depreciate- 
others, not committed to that side of the , 
chance for speculation in tee certainty that mw ,. 
then leave Oregon for California, and, m the F 
farms, improvements and other property must h® " ' 
a sacrifice. . ^ 

A recent number of The Independent 1 
—toOment that there are now 100 slaves 
think this is not strictly correct, although 
persons are here rendering service, gum slaves ^ 
edly ; but slaves, or persona claimed to be h®te, 
set at liberty here, under the jn'iS'®®"*. 
One case was related to me, not long since, by”® 
Williama hBr&lS* 

“And yet we have some reai 
slaves remaining in Missouri and other 
which would, of course, he imported as 
legalizes it here. It is very uncertain whaj w" ^ ^ 
result of a vote taken to-day in this 
admission of slavery. An intelligent t»o 
formerly a member of the Legislature, ana L^y be 
of close and careful observation, told 
very much feared a majority would 
But a truce to these Inoubrations on tbisdar ^ 
its brightest aspects. In these 
closest calculation is but little better than 
conjecture. . kower*?* 

“I ought to mention in this co'"'®®“Stnrei 
matter of history, that our Territorial Legte® -u, »ti^ 
session, has passed an act sabmitting to 

of you? WHX'TE FELLOW-0imENS,7°4^i^ m^frmn I 
you; for I was not ignorant teat von uossessed dualities . - ho‘ ignorant that you possessed qualities 

lormiduble to an invading enemy. I knew with 
what fortitude you can endure hunger and thirst, and all 
the fatigues of a campaign. I knew weU how you loved 

NATIVE oouNTRY, and that you, as well as ourselves, 
holds mo*t dear—his parents, .0 defend what n 

wife, children, and property. You have done more than overturn the same, or to xnterfere ^ 
I expected. In addition to the previous qualities I before ‘*'® tee 

evinced by forcible attempts witurn og'endi®?, c®"' 
expected. In addition to the previous qualities I before 

kiiew you to possess, I found among you a noble enthusiasm. 
which leads to the performance of great things.' 

But Kent and Jackson wrote, as the Albany Exening 
Journal well says, “in the pre-Taney dark ages. Catron 
had not then dawned upon the universe, nor had the Vir¬ 
ginia Daniel yet come to judgment.” The same paper 
thus dofcrlbes tee effect of the decision of the slaveholders’ 

“ What is it to be a Citizen? Judge Kent says it is to 
free inhabitant’ AU free inhabitant»r-iuen and 

providing for tee election of delegates is b7 
so confident are they of its passage i people- 
pending before the Legislature to submitgjavery *' , 
the same time, tho question of slavery or t ■ 
constitutional provision. This ...7 itself- 
pass, however, I think, as the Uonstitatio 
vote for its final adoption, would then enoo pot 
sition of the defeated party on the olurory prese®*^ 
some different form the same Question may vgreUl -different form the same question 
If the issue is presented, one or ‘w®.5»I’®‘®d a 
certain to espouse the pro-slavery side, ” onte 
member of the present Legislature b®®,. . press- 
give $1,000 toward establishing snot 
fnture looks a little ominous.” 

.TW 

A New Plank in tub Democratic 
following statute, recently enacted by t e pjeDe®'” 
lature of Kansas, is a new plank sawed piW 
cratic log, to be incorporated at once, o c 
platform of the party. , -.mH- 

AN ACT to PunUt ^ J, 
F it enacted by the Uoyornor and Legis'*’' ' poinbl®®! ^ 
Section 1. If two or more PfJgTerri'fJi®- 

force, to usurp the Government of J® -(ji the 
overturn the same, or to interfere iorcMy i^t 

complish such purpose, tee person so 
deemed guilty of Rebellion, and shau sw 
fluemeiit and hard labour. , -i conspfLv in'' 

Sec. 2. If twelve or 
war against am/part qf thej/a/j-"^ -j- 
' deemed guilty of Rebellion, 
s^er'St, or confinement and 

Sec, 3. if two or more persons 
forcibiy out of this Territory, '^dencid^J^\e1 
portion of the people of teis each potP®*®' 



TTTb^^fflecl guilty of Rebellion and ponished as in the 
t oPRtion specified. 

4. Confinement and hard labour as provided for in 
u-. act shall not exceed taaxly year^ 

act to take effect and be in force from 

passage¬ 

s' BiUvn tf ' ___ National AtUi Slavery Standard, 
yon “ the Address ” which was delivered “ to the 

ople ” of **'® Unitarian Church in Washington 
jj tiie occasion of the Ordination of onr friend Conway, 

ime two years ago. _ 
llr. Conway, as yon may know, is now settled in charge 

f the Unitarian Church in Cincinnati, having been dis¬ 
missed from the Washington Church on account of his 
preaching for Grod’s poor held in worse than Israelitish 

bondage- 
Some of the Washington people have published a 
jgpblet about him, for what reason, except to show 

^gir own untenable position, I do not know. Mr. C.’s 
notice of the pamphlet you will find in the last number of] 

Qkristvm Inq^irtr. As he makes some allnsion to his 
ordination services, and to my share in the same, it has 
occurred to me that “ the address to the people,” which' 
I then delivered, may as well be printed as a little link in 
{be history of a Church which our friend tried to make a j 
pbristian Church, and did not succeed. 

If you agree with me, the Address is at your service for 
■Phb Stx^t>abd. 

Need I add that I consider the statement of M. D. C. 
in the last ChTUtum Inquirer as a satisfactory reply to the 
Ifashington pamphlet! 

Faithfully yours, W. H. Fcknsss. 
Philadelphia, March 23, 1857. 

The Ajm-StAVEEt CHtmCBMA.'t.—This is the title of 
journal, the second number of which (in part) has been | 
sent to us by a friend. It is published at Greneva Lake, 
Wisconsin, edited by the Eev. J. McNamara, and published | 
by Leland and Utter. It bears at its head, as a motto, the j 
text, “ Envy thou not the oppressor, and choose none 
his ways.” The number before us bears date Nov_ 
1856. We had no previous knowledge of the existence of | 
such a paper, and do not know if it is still in emstence 
but if we can get it in exchange for The Stasdaed, w< 
will give it another notice. As its title indicates, it is | 
designed to meet the wants of anti-slavery Episcopalians. 
The presses of that Church, so far as we know, either ignore 
the slavery question altogether, or treat it in a manner 
unworthy alike of its importance and of the spirit of Chris-1 
tiaaity. We hope this new paper may live to rebuke the 
sin of that Church in lending its support to slavery. 

The Kass-IS Struggle op 1856.—This is the title of 
pamphlet just published by the American Abolition 
Society, 48 Beekman street. It embodies many important 
historical facts, which it employs in support of the pecu¬ 
liar views of that Society as to the relations of the 
National Grovernment to Slavery. 

As, upon this occasion, when onr young friend, formally 
gnd with accompanying religious services, takes upon 
himself the office of pastor of this flock—as, naturally 
(Dongh, he must be deeply impressed with the greatness | 
of the duty which he owes to you, it is but fair that yon, 
Biy friends, of this Christian society, should be reminded, 
in all kindness and respect, of the duty which yon owe to 
him, upon the faithful performance of which the success¬ 
ful discharge of his duty very seriously depends. Let 
me now utter this word of friendly admonition. 

I am not going to speak to you—it is quite needless—of | 
the importance to your minister of a cordial reception and 

‘a liberal support out of the pulpit. In these respects, I be- 
’lieve you never have been otherwise than most prompt 
?*nd forward. It was my happiness, some twenty years 
|ago, to spend a short time in this city and to preach in 
[this church ; and the impression which that briqf visit 
imade upon me, and Which, although many a venerable 
Ipresence has vanished from among you, all that I have 

mown of this Society since has only kept fresh and vivid, 
.fss, that, few as you might be in number and limited as 

Lon might be in means, your minister would never want 
Lv. that cnmBB from hntno- onrrnnn^ Ihe animation that comes from being surrounded by intel¬ 
ligent and warm-hearted friends. 

It is in ihie pulpit tha^the main duty of your minister 
Is to be performed. And here in this place your great 
duty to him lies. He is to stand here and preach truth— 
truth, not opinions, not private speculations, but the truth 
which Jesus uttered and which God speaks—the truth 
which, in his inmost heart, every man admits even when 
he repels its application with the utmost violence, and 
although he evades it and ignores or sneers at it as an 
impracticable abstraction. Truth, your minister is bound 
to preach upon that responsibility to God and his own 
sonscience, for the disregard of which nothing on earth, 
BO world-wide popularity, no luxurious ease, no uncounted 
gold can make him any amends. And he is bound to 
preach truth in the honest and self-renouncing love of it, 
taking care neither needlessly to irritate, on the one 
hand, nor meekly to compromise and conciliate, on the 

As he is thus bound to speak truth, so are you as 
iacredly bound, upon the same responsibility, to hear truth 
from his lips. When he speaks the truth in truth, in free- 
Inm and in love, when you see that he speaks with a^sin- 
gle and understanding mind, then just as truly as he is 
bound to utter what he knows and what you know 
true are you bound to listen to what he says. For then 
he speaks with that authority which belongs to every true 
man, to every true word, an authority which is higher 
than any earthly thrones, offices and constitutions, which 
all men must obey and all men do obey, sooner or later, 
even though they rise upon him who is charged with it 
and crucify him on the spot; the sooner even, in this case, 
because they do but accelerate its recognition, and the 
speaker of truth rises by their means into the martyr of | 
truth, sealing his commission with his blood, and turning 
the grim cross on which he expires into a sacred symbol, 
before which kings and nations bow. The authority of 
truth is the authority of God. There is nothing higher, 
nothing so high as that. By the grace of God, that Mist 
conquer and reign, let who may suffer, and let the opposi¬ 
tion to it be never so mighty and so obstinate. 

Your great duty, then, in this place, is to hear; a very 
fplain duty, and at first sight very easy, hardly anything 
[easier than to sit quietly and listen ; but, in reality, it is 
' a very hard duty, even though your minister should speak 
f with the tongue of an angel, and it will require the highest 
considerations of religion and humanity to enable you to 
perform it faithfully. A most difficult duty indeed is this, 
in these days, to hearken to the truth, and for a reason 
so obvious that one might as well try to veil the 
exhaust the air as to keep it out of sight. The fact is that 
the trutn which your minister is bound to declare—the 
central and animating life of the Christian religion, with¬ 
out which it shrivels into nothing, the Golden Rule, the 
truth which Jesus preached and for which he suffered 
death, the truth which is enforced by every reasonable 
aud generous dictate of our nature, the truth which is to 
the moral world what the law of gravitation is to the 
material world, the law of simple juake and common humanity 
—has been and is violated in this land upon a scale the 
most stupendous, and all the sanctions of formal legisla¬ 
tion are resorted to, to protect and perpetuate the viola¬ 
tion, already guarded by the interests, the passions and 
the prejudices of men. Accordingly it has become dan¬ 
gerous to property and liberty to discharge those simple | 
offices of humanity which Jesus enjoined in words 
most emphatic; and the exercise of the most precious 
privilege of our social order, freedom of speech, is called 
in question. In this state of things, to hearken with atten¬ 
tion and candour to the appeals of Christian truth is hard 
and dangerous also. Nevertheless, I counsel yon, friends 
and brethren, I charge you, be faithful to the sacred obli 
gation which is upon you thus to hearken to the words of] 
the Lord Jesus. Fear not that it will peril the prosperity, 
the existence of this Church. What is this Church worth, 
or how can it deserve the name, if it will not endure the | 
voice of Christ and of humanity, pleading within its walls 
for -‘ the least of his brethren,” bought, sold and hunted! 
Recognise, clearly and solemnly, not only the right, but 
the plain Christian duty of your minister to plead with 
his whole soul for justice and mercy ; and help him to 
discharge it by your earnest and faithful attention. If i 
annoys, if it irritates, if it offends yon, still, for God’ 
sake and for man’s, for your own souls’ sake, hear him. 
Here he stands to speak the truth which is the Eternal 
word, God help him! “ He that hath the word of the 
Lord, let him speak that word faithfully, 
listen as faithfuUy, with open and earnest minds. “ What 
is the chaff to the wheat! saith the Lord.” All else is] 
chaff in comparison with Truth. 

One thought, my friends, that should move ns all to 
listen patiently, candidly and to the uttermost to the 
truth is that the simple injunction, “ He that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear,” is, of all things, the one thing which, 
if faithfully obeyed, will ensure the abolition of all 
wrongs, the vindication of all rights, the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness. The advocates of what is just and 
humane ask only to be heard. All that remains, after a 
thorough hearing, may be cheerfully left to the enlightened 
intelligence and the awakened conscience of the land. All 
that the sacred and world-renowned cause of Humanity 
—that cause consecrated by the blood of patriots, saints | 
and martyrs—that cause for the triumph of which th* 
whole civilized world groans, being in travail—all that ■'* 
asks here and now is ufaiOifui hearing. Once 
when your minister pleads for justice and humanity, listen | 
to him; listen not only with patience, bnt with fervent 
good-will; and as you listen, you will hear in the voice 
of Truth the voices of yonr own hearts, the voice of Him 
who taught that mercy to the weakest is the best homage 
that can be paid to the Highest. You will hear the voice 
of God approving and blessing, and calling you to share 
in his power and partake of the divine peace and the 
fiivine nature. __ 

Littell's Litko Age, No. 670, opens with an exceed¬ 
ingly interesting Narrative of Dr. Livingstone’s Discove¬ 
ries in South Africa, filling over twenty pages. It con¬ 
tains also Part 12 of “ The Fortunes of Glencore.” Thej 
number closes the fifty-second volume. 

Irmn ffur ^(rstar totspuJimi. 

Argcicbxt,—The Com >deth to the ^ton i 

Fast 
Gardner—He discoorseth on the Natural Historj c 

Day—And how it affecteth the ^ -- 
5, Safety VaWes aoc ~ ^ 
iod marrelleth at tl 

-il element in late imprt 
telleth of tile prescriptioiu xuau_^ ...» 

-He deacribeth the 

Section- 

ta firiends—^He ( 

-appomting FVeei] 
treasonona and condadeth with anpleasant remarki 
Judge Taney and Brigadier Andrewt, &c. te. 4rc. 

Boston, March 23,186T. 
Have yon seen onr Massachusetts Excellency’s Procla¬ 

mation for a Day of Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer ? 
is worth your reading. As a general rule I should not 

recommend Glovemor Glardner’s Works to the perusal of 
my friends as things either edifying or entertaining. But 

is both. It has stirred up the Clergy of the State 
as with a long pole, and they growl and even show their 
teeth and threaten to bite, such is their just provocation 
at its impertinence. Yon know that Fast Day and Thanks¬ 
giving Day have always been regarded as the Ministers’ 
holidays, when they were allowed to say just what came 
into their heads, as to war, rum, niggers or anything else, 
usually tabooed, and the weightier members of the church 

expected either to stay at home or to take what they 
got patiently, without stamping their way out of meeting, 
slamming the doors of the pew and the house after them 

they went. These days were regarded as a kind of I 
safety valve to let off the steam ecclesiastic, which, if 
allowed no vent at all, might burst the pastoral boiler 
and scatter confusion and destruction all around the 
pews, and perhaps utterly blow up the church. So 
servative an institution as this should have been respected 
by a wise magistrate, and it is hurprising that a pilot that 
has weathered so many storms and managed to trim his 
sails and his course so dexterously as to come three times 
into the pleasant harbour which his soul loveth, as Gov. 
Gardner hath done, should run upon the rock he has—the 
rather as he had to go out of his way to do it, not to say 
to put the rock there on purpose. 

thought highly proper that Governor Gardner 
should proclaim a day of Humiliation, Fasting and 
Prayer, since we certainly have cause enough for the 
first; and if we could hope to get rid of these causes by 
virtue of the two last, the people of the State will not bo 
found slow to make trial of them. One of our causes of 
Humiliation this Proclamation will be likely to help to 
remove from the possibility of ever issuing another. The 
rock of offence against which his Excellency hath broken 
his gubernatorial shins is to be looked for in that part of 
the State Paper where he exhorts the Clergy to beware of 
political and secular topics, but to confine themselves 
the application of truth to the hearts of their hearers 
severally and not jointly. Considering that his Excel¬ 
lency owes that superlative epithet to his seal against the 
Catholics and his horror of the interference of Church 
with State, it seems ever so little odd that he should thus 
undertake to thrust the State into the domain of the 
Church. And it is not odd at all that the clergymen 
should regard his advice in this matter as a piece of im¬ 
pertinence, pure and simple, and look upon him as a busy¬ 
body in other men’s matters. And as the clerical element 

in the Ingredients of the No Popery 
cauldron by the ebullition of which his Excellency 
brought, by the usual operation of the laws of political 
chemistry, to the top, it was a great blunder on his part 

have let it alone. Many of them, I am assured, 
have expressed their determination not to read It from 
the pnlpit, as the wont is, on the Sunday before Fast. If 
they do, I trust they will preach a fiery anti-slavery 

on on top of it, by way of improving the text. 

Our Know-Nothing doctors have gone so far in their 
endeavours to patch up the Constitution of our poor old 
mother as to get two out of their three prescriptions ready 
to be offered to her, if she will take them, that being 
not unimportant preliminary to her permanent cure. One 
is to district the State anew for Senators, and to divide it 
into Representative districts, thus abandoning the old 
plan of Town Representation. This would reduee the 
Multitude of our Counsellors considerably—from some 
four hundred to a hundred and fifty or thereabouts. This 

be a rational proposition, on the face of it; but 
sure that the old way is not the more excellent 

one, after all. The chance of the mere politician is less 
than it would be under the proposed scheme, and in 

their very multitude there is more chance of escaping the 
log-rolling which is the vise of our legislation every¬ 
where. Another is to exclude from the ballet-box persons 
unable to read and write, with certain exceptions meant 
to protect those now in enjoyment of that chief glory of 
the land. The third, which was to require a residence of 
fourteen years as the qualification of a voter, has been 
referred to a Committee in the Senate by a large vote, 
which is regarded by its friends and enemies as a coup de 
grace, which effectually puts it out of its pain forever. 
This is regarded as a serious blow to Know-Nothingism 
and the chief muftis of that sect affirm that it will revive^ 
the agitation of the foreigner question and make Mr! 
Gardner Governor for another year. This is, indeed, a 
dreadful alternative, and it shows a good deal of pluck 

the part of the Republicans to have done anything that 
should risk ite happening. Bnt I rather think the Repub¬ 
licans feel strong enough to have a Governor of their own 
choosing next year, the rather that it is now plain enongh 
that they might have had one last year, if they had had 
the courage to make the attempt. The other two amend¬ 
ments will soon be submitted to the people and settled by 
their decision. As I do not think my personal chance of 

election to the general Conrt will be increased thereby, 
d as I learned to read and write at an early age, I feel 

no particular interest in the result. 
You have seen in the world’s papers, no doubt, that we 

have had an alarm of slave-hunters here. There is every 
reason to believe that this report was entirely correct. 
The reasons for believing it I cannot prudently spread 
before yon, on account of your large circulation in the 
Southern States, and the insight it might give the slave- 
catchers into the mysteries of the YigUance Committee 
and the secrets of the Underground Railway. It is enongh 
to say that the evidence of slave-catching intent came 
from several distinct and independent quarters. It ii 
believed that the hounds had actually started on th« 
scent, when they found that their prey had escaped them, 
and had to return with their tails between their legs, 
dolorous and malcontent The man had been ten years 
away from slavery, but thought that he could not be safe 
nearer than Canada. And I think he was quite right As 
„ lover of the Union, you will be pained to hear that Mr. 
Buchanan has removed onr faithful District Attorney, 
Benjamin F. Hailett, from his office. When we remember 
how earnest and thorough he has been in his vocation- 
how he announced at the Faneuil Hall Meeting for the 
Ratification of the Fugitive Slave Law that he was ready 
to issue a Warrant for the arrest of a slave, if no other 
Commissioner could be found to do it_how he behaved] 
at the time of the examination of the malefactors suspected 
of having helped Shadrach out of the fiery furnace-how 

helned in the matter of Sims, and how he was ommpo- 
. RnrnB we cannot but marvel that the In- 

ever, hath not left hetself Without witness in this City 
and witness that no man can gainsay ; for Marshal Fre ;- 

has been reappointed, there having been no opposing 
candidate, as we learn from the authentic testimony of the 
Boston Post. I had not hoped that the infamy which justly 
attaches to the office of Slave-catcher in Chief for Massa¬ 
chusetts would so soon have left it as monopoly of Free- 

lan as that of hangman is of Colcraft in England. It is 
good sign, and I hope foreshadows the time when no 

lan, professing the least gentlemanlike feeling or self- 
respect will consent to hold any commission of Uncle 

Then we shall be near the Grood Day Coming. For 
will open the way to the paradise of office even if 

they have to break down the walls which now enclose it 
and circumscribe them anew. This slave-catching demon¬ 
stration can do no harm to the movement for the Removal 
of Judge Loring, and it has had the effect of diminidilng 
prodigiously the vote in the House for Brigadier Andrews, 
who is the candidate to succeed General Edmands. An¬ 
drews—I believe that is his name—is sonae sort of a United 
States understrapper, and it seems villanous that such a 
man should have the command of our militia, after the 
experience of the Bums Eiidnapping. A concurrent vote 
of both Houses is necessary, and the Senate have already 
elected Andrews, because he is next in the line of promo¬ 
tion. I trast the House will stand to its guns, so that 
hireling of the United States shall not have the power of | 
ordering ns to stand to ours in the great behalf of negro- 
•atebing. And this, even if we should go general-less for 

whole twelvemonth. d- 

Irmn our Cmtnmuti CorrfsjonJrmt. 

rerj cause—^Tbe A^tation i 
id General AasemWy—Mr. B 

Irom onr ittblin tefspiouitritrt. 

tent in that of Burns, we cannot but marvel that the 
gratitude of Republics could have reached such a pitch as 

cut off so useful a head. Mr. Woodbury, however, the 
be relied on for the willingness of] 

to the weakness of his flesh. 
_of the Judge, is 
his spirit; how it will be 
time alone can show. 

And this treatment of the late Attorney Hailett is the 
more shocking to every good mind inasmuch m he was 
the man who builded the platform which Mr. Buchanan 

, declared was himself and he it-so that it is a clear in- 
stance of almost parricidal ingratitude. Slavery, ow 

Rou—U. S. Manhal m Bouin«Ti \jato. 
CixciNJtATi, March 18, 1867. 

The recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United 
States in the Dred Scott case is just now the most impor-| 
taut topic of discussion here. The Press, in this sectiM 
of the country, with the exception of that portion 
in the interest of the Slave Ddtaocracy, condemn it w 
contradicting former decisions which a&rmed the binding 
authority of the Ordinance of 1787 and the constitution! 
ality of the Missouri Compromise of 1820, and as giving 
in the adhesion of the Court to the most ultra Southern 
doctrines. ■ But, however abhorrent to justice this decision 
may appear, we ought not to be surprised at it. Every 
one who has watched the course of events f6r the last 
thirty years must have observed how completely the 
Slave Power has had the control of the Government, how 
steadily, but surely, it has advanced in its encroachments j 
upon the principles of freedom, and how subservient the 
Supreme Court has been to its behests. Since the appoint¬ 
ment of Judge McLean, every one of the Justices has been 
chosen by an Administration devoted to slavery, and have ] 
been men of Southern birth and education, or Northern ] 

m of well-known Southern principles. If any one known 
lean towards the side of freedom has been nominated, 

the Senate has refnsed to confirm it. From the first the 
Abolitionists clearly saw and proclaimed the fact of the 
subserviency of this tribunal to the interests of slavery, 
bnt the party leaders either denied it or treated it with 
indifference, until it has become so apparent that no one 

in be deceived. 
The organs of the party in power, indeed, profess to 

regard this decision as a final settlement of the points in 
dispute. The Daily Enquirer, of this city, eulogiaes the 
decision as “ a final and wise determination of this vexa¬ 
tious question,” and the Judges as having bandied the 
subject “ without sectional bias or extra.fudieud influence.” 
In this case, the “ wish is father to the thought.” No in¬ 
telligent or observant mind can believe that this 
other legal decision taking ultra pro-slavery ground is at 
all likely to quiet the anti-slavery agitation or bring the 
contending parties on common ground. The anti-slavery 
agitation is primarily a moral one—the political features 
of it are merely incidental—and a decision like this one 
ean carry no moral influence with it. It gives up every¬ 
thing to the Slave Power, and is too palpably eectionsl 
and partisan to accomplish such a design. On the con¬ 
trary, it will furnish new texts for the addresses and w^t- 
ings of Republicans and Abolitionists (the terms are not 
by any means synonymous), open the eyes of the people 
to the determined aggressions of the Slave Power, and 
lead to more persevering efforts and more efficient com¬ 
binations to resist them. 

In the Church, every effort to settle the slaveiy qnes- ] 
tion by compromise will be as hopeless. • We have been 
told again and again that the action of the General As¬ 
sembly each year was a happy and amicable settlement of I 
the subject, distasteful. Indeed, to a few ultra 
meeting the concurrence of moderate men of all parties. 
But the late decided action of the Home Mission Society 
will give a new impulse to the discussion, and in the next 
General Assembly (N. S.), in May next, it will, no doubt, 
be fully canvassed. The delegates from Philadelphia and 
New York will take ground against the refusal of the 
Home Mission Board to grant assistance to slaveholding ] 
Churches, and thus unite with those from the South, while 
the Western members and those from the interior of New ] 
York will approve it. The Christian Herald, of this city, 
impelled by what it well knows is the general sentiment 
of the Church in the West, approves the action of the 
Board as “ in strict accordance with the spirit of the reso¬ 
lutions of the General assembly of 1850,” and cannot i 

how onr Church can, with any propriety, object to the 
action of the Society.” The Herald is not so sanguine as 
Mr. Barnes that the New School branch of the Church will 
be gradually purged of the sin of slaveholding through, 
the moral influence exerted by the repeated testimonies 
of the Church upon the subject The Church, it thinks, 
will only be freed from slavery by the excision or with¬ 
drawal of the Southern Presbyteries, and this opinion is | 
becoming more general every day, among observant men, 
both North and South. Mr. Barnes means well; but his 
mild remedies for a mighty evil are not suited to the 
emergency, or to the spirit of the times. Mr. Barnes is 
one of the editors of the American Presbyterian, which was 
established at Philadelphia, it was understood, in conse¬ 
quence of the intense pro-slaveryism of the Christian Ob¬ 
server, and was expected to be anti-slavery in its tone. 
But, from a late editorial in that paper, it appears that' 
its sentiments upon this subject are of a very weak non- 
commital type. It “ repudiates the false extremes that 
would exalt slavery as a blessing or denounce it as in¬ 
volving essential sin.” It is anxious not to drive off the 
South, and is opposed to taking any measures to enforce 
the discipline against slaveholders in the Church. Such 
conservatism as this will be heard in the General Assem¬ 
bly as of old, but it will have to give way, by and by, to ] 
the growing and progressive anti-slavery sentiment of the ] 
Church, which cannot much longer be deceived. 

In one of the Southern papers, I see a letter of Dr. Ross, 
of Tennessee, to Rev. Albert Barnes, in reply to Mr. B.’ 
late work on Slavery and the Church. As usual with 
Southern writers, it is written in bad style and bad temper. 
In this respect it is in striking contrast with Mr. Barnes’s 
writings. Dr. Ross comes out boldly in defence of ^yery ] 
and denied of the doctrines of the Declaration of Inde- ] 
pendence on the natural equality of man. If re-pub¬ 
lished at the North at all, it can have no other effect than 

increase the popular dislike to slavery and its clerical 
defenders. 

The office of United States Marshal for the Southern 
District of Ohio has been held for some months by a Mr. 
Smith, taken from the General Post-Office at Washington, 
but formerly of this city. The Senate, however, did not 
confirm the appointment, and Mr. Buchanan has super¬ 
seded him by a Col. Sifford, of Chilliooihe, Ohio, who was 
an origintd Nebraska man, and favoured the nomination 
of Pierce or Douglas. The original Buchanan 
awarded this appointment to Col. Frank Linch, of this ] 
city, and why he did not get it is not known, as he was 
zealous supporter of Buchanan both before and after his 
nomination, unless it be owing to his German descent. 
Mr. Sifford can, no doubt, be relied upon for his fideUty 
to the behests of the Slave Power, which was no doubt the 
main recommendation. The office of Commissioner being 
under the control of Judges McLean and Leavitt, there 
will probably be no change of the present incumbent. 

There was another emancipation case before onr Pro¬ 
bate Court last week. Four women, with their children, 
making 18 or 20 persona in all, were set free by Mrs. 
Parker, of Newport, Ky. 

Rev. John G. Fee has been preaching for some days at 
Newport, Ky., and applying the Gospel doctrine of the 
“ Law of Love” to the duties of the people relative 
the great sin of the nation. He has been heard with : 
spectful attention. Yours, p- 

Dublin, Feb. 27, 1867. 
lothe Editors of The Naiimal Anti-Slavery Standard. 

Gentlemen : Other cities and towns may have Mayors, 
bnt London, York and Dublin have Lord Mayors. Ac¬ 
cordingly, we have a Lord Mayor, who, from the position 
of a private citizen, jumps at once to the dignity of a 
Peer of the realm, and during his term of office takes 
precedence in DubUn of the Lord High Chancellor, the 
keeper of her Majesty’s conscience, and of every 
else except the Lord Lieutenant, the representative ofi 
Her Most Gracious Majesty’s self. Our present civic 
sovereign is Richard Atkihson, an eminent manufacturer | 
of the rich and beautiful fabrics, part silk, part woollen, 
which are almost indigenous to Dublin, and of which 
every erratic Yankee who comes hitherward is snre to 
take home at least one costly garment to his better half, 
if he do not take also a garment to his mother, his sister, 
liifl daughters and each of his favourite nieces. Well, 
Lord Mayor Atkinson is not only a Lord Mayor and a 
manufacturer of gorgeous, splendid, and beautiful fabrics, 
grand enongh for an Empress, bnt he is a self-made man, 
a real worthy, with a heart as big as a haystack, and is a 
generous, right good fellow. Every one has a good word 
for him. 

The nineteenth of this month was not only remarkable 
as my birth-day, bnt it was also the day when the Lord 
Mayor gave his feast; and although covers were laid for 
600 guests, you may imagine my mortification when I tell 
yon that I was not even invited. However, it is possible 
that there might not have been room, or the dinner might 
have been cold, or I might have been placed at one of the 
side tables and not in my proper place among the guests 
who were worthy of double honor, or—^in short, I comfort 
myself with a scrap of classic consolation, and say, how 
happy I am that my native city had 600 worthier sons 
than your valued correspondent. 

Bnt you may ask why I dwell so much on the Lord 
Mayors of Dublin in general, and this present one in par- 

-Vicular, not to speak of the slight I have suffered, and 
which a more cautions man might judge it most prudent 

with a veil of silence. Well, then (as Adin 
Ballou once said in one of his articles—and a turn of| 
speech which charmed me exceedingly), I will tell you* 
Amongst the guests, beside the illustrious Whately, Arc! 
bishop of Dublin, Lord (xough, who was ennobled for 
tremendous slaughter he made of the Sikhs, marquises, 
viscounts, bishops, judges, baronets, generals, knights, 
aldermen, and common councilmen to no end, there 
the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of Carlisle, who travelled, 

years since, in your free and enlightened country, 
under the style and title of Lord Morpeth. And the Lerd 
Lieutenant made a speech, which contained some parti¬ 
culars very cheering to us Irish who live at home at 
Its principal flowers of eloquence consisted of certain sta¬ 
tistical returns, of which I will give you the cream. As 

proof of the improvement of Dublin, he said that in 1838 
the number of persons arrested in this city for 
slaughter or assaults with intent to murder was i 
1856 they amounted to but 1. In 1838, all the arrests for 
all sorts of offences were 30,000; in 1855, 18,000. Within 
the last year the decline in the number of inmates in the 
poor-houses was considerable, and the poor rates have 
fallen from 2a lid. to la 6d. in the pound. In 1851 there 

1864 sentenced to penal servitude or transportation 
for serious crimes in all Ireland; in 1852, 1358 ; in 1853, 
1013; in 1854, 692; in 1866, 621; and in 1856, 376—1 
gratifying descent from 1358 to 375. Of 400 convicts set 

tickets of leave in Ireland, but 7 of the licenses 
have been revoked. I think these particulars are most 
interesting, as they give the best possible proof of the 
country in the march of moral improvement, without 
which there is really no true civilization. On all hands 
I hear no other accounts bnt that the progress of Ireland 
is onward in the best sense. From what I read of the 
United States, 1 cannot think that the Irish who emigrate 
make a change, on the whole, for the better, 
extremes of heat and cold are tremendous on your side of | 
the Atlantic ; the security of life much less ; the political 
excitement and corruption very much greater; and, 

a judge, the substantial enjoyment of existenojs 
not so great, though more money may be made, and thie 
merely material progress more remarkable. 

I think The European an admirably conducted, truth- 
telling paper. If it be firmly established, and should it 
continue under the same auspices, it must do great good 
by the promulgation of truths which it has heretofore not 
been considered patriotic for an American to utter. I 
can’t help thinking it is bad for any people to be hood¬ 
winked by their guides, social, Tellgloos or politioal. It | 
is bod for a nation as well as an individual to have an 
overweening opinion of its own enlightenment, strength, 
goodness or greatness. Any one would look on the m 

a fool for boasting of himself in the style which 
many of yonr countrymen employ when they come or 
here and talk of their country. The European is a manly, 
outspoken, many-sided paper, which is dedicated to Truth 
above all other objects; and its results cannot fail to re* 
act beneficially on your public opinion. I refer particu¬ 
larly to this paper because the facts about Ireland I have 
given you above are just the kind which it likes to offer 
respecting all other countries as well as its own, and 
which, where read, might serve to correct the prevalent 
Chinese idea which is also so common in the United 
States, that yours alone is the Flowery Land. By the 
way, we have lovely weather just now, and the crocuses, 
snowdrops and wall-flowers are beautiful. Onr climate 
just now is more like May than February-flll-the-dykes, 
the title by which this auspicious month is familiarly] 
known. 

I am greatly obliged to Eev. Dr. Bellows and Hon. 
Henry Wilson for the clear and convincing reasons they 
have given me against the mad project of Garrison and 
his crew. The country is big, and the bigger the better, 
and the larger the more you are bound to it by the bonds 
of patriotic affection ; and if the South are not as they 
ought to be, you are the more called on to wait till she 
becomes so, and her merits are great, and it is treason 
doubt them. I thought the arguments of the Doctor mo 
airy than substantial; and as to the Massachusetts Sena, 
tor, his ideas occurred to me, as soon as I read them, 
dictated by a looking towards the White House much 
more than to Plymouth Rook or Bunker HiU. 

Yours ever, Richard D. Web*. 

Border RCPfian Blaspseht.—A beautiful festmpli- 
ation of border mffian reKgton TCCorred m the i^eech of M, 

O’DriscoI, Bnchanan-Democratie Representative m the bogn _ „ __ iresentative in the bogns 
_Legiaiatare. We quote as follow: - 
God thundered that negroes should sla^ “ 

Mount! Good morals declares it right! j^d ^ 
Clares it right! Good society declares it ”8**^ • ^ 
owr inlerefls agree with these.Ose argument is unanswerable I 

The Prices of Slaves Rising in South Carolwa^ 
t a recent sale, in Pickens District, of Mr. John (>uch B cr¬ 

oons! property, fifteen slaves, men, women and chuoren, 
brought upwards of 316,000.—Greenrif/e (S. C-) P^not. 

We attended the sale of the property helonging to tne 
estate of Smith Bradley, deceased, on Tuesday last, len 
negroes were sold at an average of $730. One negro iM, 
field hand, sold for $1,600; a boy, fifteen years old, at $1,000, 
another at $970. Negro women and girls brought as high M 
$900. Of the number sold there was one child two years old, 
and one five years old.—Greenville Enterprise. 

Then and Now.—^To serve for a parallel between the 
American Snpreme Conrt in the year 1857 and the British 
Court of King’s Bench in the year 1772—between the Demo¬ 
cratic Chief Jnstice Taney and the Royalist Chief Justice 
Mansfield—onr readers may well be reminded of the fact that 
in deciding the case of Somersett, the great English jnrist de¬ 
clared that thongh there were 16,000 ^ves then in England 
♦'* bo made fipee by the decision, and though they were worth 

their masters £750.000 ($3,750,000), yet “ flat Justif 
—ilum.” He resolntely followed the logic of the Ci_ 
Law, and, prononneing the decision which made British soilin- 
tolerable of bnmsn slavery, said that the institation wai 
such a nature that it was inoapable of being introdnoed o: 
—asons, moral or political.”—A/iany Evmng Journal. 

Mrs. Stowe is yet in Paris. She lives retired in the] 
Fanbonrg Poissonniere, and seea but little of Americans. She 
does this in order to devote her attention to the stndy of 
French. I learn that she is trancing into English, with the 
view of pnblisbing in the United States, VAmour dans le 
Manage (Love in Wedlock). It is also said that she is pr- 
paring for the press a work on the poorer classes in Europe, _ 
sort of Uncle Tom in white society. At the reception of M. 
Biot at the French Academy a few days ago, Mrs. Stowe, who 
was present, had a grand success of corioaity, even in that 
assemblage of the Ilona and lionesses of the literary world. 
“ Dred ” has not yet appeared in French. Hon. Mrs. Norton 
and the ladies of Lord Elgin’s family are among the few 
freqnent visitors at the house of Mrs. Stowe in this city.— 
Letter to If. ¥. Times, dated Paris, Feb. 20. 

Nevada Territorv.—We find in a late California | 
paper mention made of information having been received from 
Wellington, D. C., to the effect that a bill was in preparaf 
by fenator jlonglas for the formation of a new Territory 
the eastern boundary of California, to consist of all West 
Utah and North-Eastern New Mexico, from the Oregon 1 

audience. We thank the “ Old Folks ” for the good they have 
none, and earnestly desire them a great success in pnrifying 

c r.,.,... c... m, 1-» I,-,. JJ. Church conaes the taste for Church Mnsic. When ou._mmea 
—and it is coming—we hope the whole people will sing with 

e ‘ spirit and the understanding.”—Christum Inquirer. 
th ■^'^„®“poraAGiNG Word from Kentuckt.—We make 

extract from a letter jast received from Rev. 
Of Kentucky, by Daniel 

uaier, who is sohoiting donations for him in this city. 
“Daw^tv. - “ Newport (Ky.), March 12,1857. 

I prea^S,~°”®®= ^ Newport, where I was invited 
7m^rS“*,&®i¥®'’"8Wday3. I shall soon leave for my 
»d Whilst here I havh 

friend ^iley. He ^ 

e for $50, the other form. ' 

good?ffitorI®mid 

‘“-is.TSf Ton'sjyj'iSEtlSSSJ'- Ur* Frtftter mforma ns that Ito w’_ Hr Poster informs ns that he 
nearly $300, and hopes to morease u to «oo ‘from” hiPo^W 
We friends wlU help thiT^ork.- 

__ Strong Endorsement.—The following letter was 
written by Mr. Phillips at New Haven, on the 8th tnst 

-present at the entertai^ent given by Mr.'Kemble 
stndentB at the college last evening, and do not hesi- 

Nevads, 
taken from the great Sierra which liea on its western bonndary. 
This bill was to have been shown to the California members of This biU- 
Congress when perfected, and, if approved by them, to - 
mitted to Congress. It did not, however, see the light,_ 
pressure of bnsiness in Congress prevented action on the 
formation of new Territories. The next Consress will probably 
pass billa for the organization of this as well as f-’ — 
new Territories at the 'West.—Evening Post. 

Physical Education.—We heard with real pleasure 
of the extensive interest in the subject of physical education in 
the Queen City, and the large classes of young girls under *‘'“ 
discipline of onr excellent friend. Dr. J. C. Cbristin, in 
depaHment. If anything can restore good health to pnny, 
pining, pale Yonng America, it is a better physical training. 
What we need is not hoops to wear, bnt hoops to trundle ; not 
belles, bnt dumb bells ; not druggists’ shops, bnt calistheniums 
and gymnasiums. It is one of the hopeful signs of the ‘ 
that in every part of our country parents are awaking t- 
full importance of the systematic and persevering edneation of 
the bodies and senses of their children, as well as their minds 
and seals. Let onr teachers and professors imbibe the great 
reform. Let Cambridge and New Haven lead off-'' 
hnman coltore.—Christian Inquirer. 

Prom Havana.—A letter from Havana to the N. O. 
Picayune, dated the 7th Inst., says: " The slave trade is quite 
active now, and vessels ate almost daily despatched to the coast 
of Africa. The brig Miller, formerly of yonr city, sailed hence 
on the 4th. She cleared in this Cnstom-honse for Montevideo, 
bnt everybody saw her slave-deck when she was being fitted 
np in ^gls. We hear of landings all along the coast, and the 
fact is BO notorious that every one begins to believe that '•“*•- 
tain parties, high in office, not excluding foreigners, have 
themselves to the scheme, and are in actnal possession of nice 
sums for their complaisance. Brig. Lerrano, Governor of 
Trinidad, is reported to have realized over $200,000 within the 
last three months, for which he has been removed from office 
by Gen. Concha. He is a native of the town of Puerto Prin¬ 
cipe, and one of the few Cubans who have been able to get an 
important office in their own country. Thongh much criticised 
by all parties, he is no more gnilty than his companions.” 

Washington.—A singular statement has been made 
by the papers of Mr. Channing’s having received an “ influen¬ 
tial ” call to the Capital. On sifting the matter down, it ap¬ 
pears that Rev. Mr. Conway has urged Mr. Cbanning very 
earnestly to retorn to the scene of his former labour at Wash¬ 
ington; we hope that the old society there will heartily second 
the appeal. Besides the attraction of his name, Mr. Channing 
has peculiar qualifications for this ipiportant post. In addition 
to a vestal purity of character and su unequalled spirituality 1 
of thought, he has unusual extemporaneous gifts, a captivating 
address, a most conciliating spirit, and an exceedingly fervent 
heart. We expect that he will resume the ministry there in 
the Autumn, with the hearty sympathies of all true friends of | 
Liberal Christianity and comprehensive philanthropy.—i 
Christian Inquirer. 

Gambling at Great Salt Lamb. — They have, it 
seems, “ shavers 2J per cent a month fellows—in the Great 
Salt like city, as well as in Wall street and St. Louis-“ Elders 
in Israel,” too, according to the denomination of the virtnons 
high Priest Brigham Young, who ‘‘shuffle” a 
‘‘ smartest rogues ” under the sun. .... 

Brigham preaches from the pulpit, in somewhat of similar 
style to father Brownlee in the columns of the Knoxville j 
Register, when he ^ets hold of a fellow who advertises moral 

before th___, 
I in pronouncing it the richest literary tr-^eaBon 

_recitation of the famine, from Longf^ow’s Poem, Hiawat¬ 
ha, was beyond my expectation. He gives readings this even¬ 
ing before the Yonng Hen’s Institnte. The lovers of literatnre 
should not be absent. This talented yonng artist was bom in 
Uidlow, Kent Co., England; he lost bis parents when quite 
young, aud his education was intrusted to a Presbyterian 
clergyman in Ladlow. After pnisning a course of studies at 
the famous Westminster School, he was admitted to the Mag¬ 
dalene Hall, Oxford. He came to the States in 1849 with ha 
gnardian, the celebrated Charles Keane, and made his first ap- Sce l»fore the pnblic the following year at the Park 

e, with decided snccess. He has recently been reading 
' om Skakspeare and the Poets before the pabiio and vicinity 

’ :^ton, assisted by his talented sister, Mrs. Frances Kemble, 
e is every way worthy of patronage, and to the generoos 
ibhc I take pleasure in recommendin^him. 

“ Wendell Phillips.” 
What la Next to be Done with the Free Negroes? 

-They are not yet got back on to a level with the slaves. So 
lere IS more work for Democratic Judges, Democratic Legis¬ 

latures imd Democratic Journalists to do, to which they had 
better gird up their loins. One of the Virginia drivers thus 
mdica^ what more is expected beyond the berbsrons sacrifice 
ipon the altar of Slavery offered by Chief Justice Taney and 
ns Sonthem associates. We quote from the (Po.) 

March 14tb: 

lectures, delivers 
bill. Lls‘- ’ 
January, 

IS off and don’t | 

pick out elders in Israel right here- 
the world at gambling, who can handle the cards, cat and 
shuffling them with the smartest regno on God’s footstool. I 
can pmdnne el^rs here who can shave their smartest shavers, 
and take their money from them. We can peat the world at 
any game.”—Sf. Louu Democrat. 

Negroes IN Oonnecticot.—It has been stated by 
many journals, dnring the discussion on the decision in the 
case of Dred Scott, that it was decided in the State of Connec¬ 
ticut, some twenty years ago, that negroes were not ‘‘ citizens." 
This appears to be an eiror. The facts in the case referred t. 
are stated substantially as follows: In 1834, Prudence CrandaU, 
of Canterbury, Ct., was prosecuted for ‘‘ harbouring ” certain 
coloured persons, who were not inhabitants of the State. She 
was tried In the Superior Court, before a certain Judge Daggett, 
who charged the jury that negroes were not citizens. Mtas 
Crandall was found guilty. The case went, of coarse, to the 
Court of Errors, where the judgment of the Superior Conrt ’ 

- ’-different point, by Judge Williams, r reversed, on an entirely differentpoint, by Judge wiuiams.now 
in Ex-Chief Justice of the State, who, in to decision, declined 
ixpressly to gve an opinion upon the rights of “ *" 
•ifeenship. - 

Db. !^ne’s Dog.—The Arctic dog brought home by 
Dr. Kane has strayed away off in Allegany. He has become the 
property of James McArthur, timber dealer in Oramel. 
recently intense cold weather has kept this large, black, 
animal in high spirits. When they take him into the forest 
among the timber-hewers, where he can do no harm, and re¬ 
move to muzzle, he cuts all sorts of pranks, seeking the deepest 
drifts, and actually burying himself for delight; yo" ' 

uu of a dog. tm- 
he pops, giving his hairy fleera a^trernendons^^shake, and 

istic. To look —-- j--—— 
likeness of a black bear, thongh to eyes are rather langniA 
His long, soft, shaggy covering is nearly equal in bulk 
body. When left to run at large in the viUage, he - 
muzzle to prevent his destroyi— -“ 

Mrs. Lydia A. Jenkins, wife of a Universalist clergy- ] 
man at Port Byron, N. Y., has commenced preaching to good! 
acceptance. 

Mr. Badger of North Carolina, whose distinction as 
lawyer entitles his jadgment to more than ordinary valne, said, 
ftt the coQclosioQ of Jadgo Curtis’s opinion^ that it was tbo 
most aleaTy compact and conclosiT© piece of judicial reasouingi 
from first to last, that he had ever heard or read. 

Hire W. Johnson, one of the largest sugar planters 
^ssissippi, below New Orleans, who died recently, left the Mississippi, below New Orleans,-- 

estate valued at not less than $7,000,000. He has by his 
U manumitted all to slaves, 1,200 in number. They are ail 
be sent to Liberia, in four years from his death, and each 

e is to be furnished with $50. 
Appointment by the Govbenob.—Wm. M. Evarts, 

Esq has been appointed by the Governor, in the place of 
O/'Hoffman (deceased), associate counsel to repreaer* 
State of New York in the Lemmon slave case, pending 
Supreme Court, and now become of mcreaaed importance m 

sou - -_ Senate 
of Rhode Island has refused to adopt the report of the Com- 

■ e Judiciary, making two degrees of murder, and 
the title of the revised code relating to crimes and 

I ntecisely as it came from the commisaioneis 
on revision; ’That makes mnrder punishable with death only 
when Smmitted by a convict in the State prison under 
tence of imprisonment for life. 

The Reading and Writino Reform. —We have 
noticed daring the pre»nt^of the Ug^t^^^- 

J of the decision in the Dred Scott ca 
The Death Penalty in Rhode I^nd.- 

of the membere who are advocato of the consUtutional- 
ment requiring voters to be able to read and wnto correct^ 
are theinselvea rather deficient in their orthc^phy. In the 
Ho.S;r^y“apetitioafo^^yl-tome^to^^ 

is for another dive. Mr. McArthur calls him “ 

Democrat of 
The highest judicial tribunal in the land has decided that 

the blackamoora, called, by the extreme of pablic courtesy, the 
colonred popnlation, are not citizens of the United States. 
This deciaion most be followed by other decisionsandregnla- 
tions in the individnal States themselves. Negro suffrage 
of course, be abolished everywhere. 

‘‘ ’Tegro nuisances, in the shape of occupying promisenoas 
in our rail cars and churches with those who are citizens, 
be abated. Negro insolence and domineering arrogance 

most be rebnked; the whole tribe most be tanght to f^back 
into their legitimate position In haman society—the position 
that Divine Providence intended they should occupy. Not 
being citizens, they can claim none of the rights or privileges 
belonging to a citizen; they can neither veto, hold office, or 
occupy any other poaition in society than an inferior and snb- 
ordinate one—the only one for which they are fitted, the only 
one for which they have the natural qnalifications which entitle 
them to enjoy or possess.” 

Rev. De. Ross—A Question.—We find in the last 
New Englander, in an article attributed to Dr. Bacon, the 
following reference to that somewhat noted or at least noto- 
rioos champion of slavery in the New School Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Dr. Boss: 

“ Our own confident Impression is, that the question of 
negro emancipation, or the question of mulatto emancipation, 
or the qnestion of quadroon emancipation, or the queation of 
the emancipation of persons as nearly Anglo-Saxon as that 
eminent defender of alaveiy on the floor of the (N. S.) Preaby- 

Aasembly, the Rev. Dr. Ross—in the southern “ States ” 
— never been agitated in Congress since the time when a 

petition was presented to the First Congress, bearing the 
signature of Benjamin Franklin as President of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Abolition Society.” 

We have often before beard intimations'and direct statements 
that Dr. Boas had African blood in bis veins, and we have even 
been told that he was at one time in nojittle fear for hts per¬ 
sonal safety on that account. Th* fact itself, if it be a fact, is 
•— disgrace; bnt that a man so allied to the oppressed race, 
—i who might so easily have been himself a slave, should have 
placed himself among the foremost defenders of slavery, is an 
ontrage npon decency. Can any one give the pnblic reliable 
information npon this subject ? If Dr. Ross be, according to 
southern law, a colonred man, let him meet the inquiry, when 
ho comes to the General Assembly, why ho joins bands with 
the oppressors of bis kindred.—Chicago Cong. Herald. 

Todno Men’s Christian Association.—The follow¬ 
ing letter explains itself: 

PsOYinENOB, March 2,1857. 
Dear Sib: I suppose that the constitution of a society m 

fairly be interpreted by the unquestioned and continued pn 
Uce under it. 

1 learn by your letter that various topios of common public 
interest, not certainly bearing directly npon “ the promotion of 
evangelical relieion,’’ have been discussed, without offence, at evangelical religion,” have been discussed, without offence, at 
your meetings, and the opinion of the Society has been treeij 
expressed concerning them. If each has been the practice of 
the Association, I can see no reason for the prohibition of the 
discussion of slavery. Whether one man has a right to hold 
another in bondage, or whether I can obtain a right over B for 
life, and also over his ehildren, by paying money to C, is a 
general question concerning the rights of homanity, and may 

innocently be discossed as any qnestion yon have discussed, 
. as the question of the superiority of a responsible to a 

despotic form of government. Aside, however, from the direct 
discussion of slavery, there are other qaeations oonnected with 
it, which it would seem might properly bo introdneed wherever 
hnmanity was tbonght worthy of consideration. Among these 
are the moral right and Christian lawfulness of depriving men 
and women of the rights of domestic relations, of the right to 
intellectual improvement, and of the right to read the Word of 
God. It seems to me that sneh qnestions as these may be as 
..iroporly diaoufieod ch« evil* of intemparanca, or as many other 
subjects which have been brought to your notice, without giv¬ 
ing any offence. On what ground the discussion of this subject 
can be prohibited, if treated in a proper manner, I cannot, with 
the light I possess, discover. 

I am, dear sir, years truly, F. Wayland. 

Charles Lenox Rbmond’s Post-Office address, 
for the present, will be Byberry, Philadelphia County, Pa. 

Lucy Stone may be addressed, for the present, 
at No. 140 Pulton street. New York, care of C. M. Saxton & Co. 

•jg N G L 1 S 
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Newark Daily Advertiser, March 3. ] 
Emiqeation to Liberia.—Senator Brooks desires to 

lednoe our coloured population, and to that end has introduced 
a bill which provides that a sum of money not exceeding 
$5,000 per annnm shall be appropriated and paid upon the fol¬ 
lowing conditions: There shall be anointed by the Governor i 
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Commissioner, whoee services shall be given without compens^ 
tion, whose official title shall be, the ‘‘ Agent for Liberia Emi- Con.” It shall be his duty to receive applications from any 

coloured residents of this State, for aid in emigrating to 
Liberia, and, in a book provided for that purpose, to keep a 
-1 of the names, ages, places of, residence and ocenpation 

applicants, including date of application,embarkation, 
ind if, npon inquiry, the applicant is fonnd of good moral 

character, said agent shall, as soon as convenient, secure for 
such applicant a passage in any suitable vessel to sail from the 
United States to Libena, and make such other provisions as 
shall seem moat needful, provided that for passage, support and 
outfit, for each person so emigrating, the total expense shall 

it exceed sixty dollars. 
Religion at the White House.—A correroondent 

of the Puritan Recorder Urns refers to the retiring President | 
dbisi 

Gen. Pierce retires amid many compliments fixim the 
citizens of Washington, and the employeea of the government: 
who waited npon him, addressed him, and received a beautifnl 
reply, in whi&, among other things, he -- _______mded the qniet 
manner in which he said the Sabbath is kept in Washington. 
He has been a regular attendant on divine worship, thna set¬ 
ting an example, which more of onr doM’.. nnnht ti 
imitate. Mr. Buchanan will also regnlarly 
terian church, probably in the N( 
his enstom, being also a steady fr 
trials. Gen. Fierce attended c 

___ought.. 
egnlarly attend the Presby- 
School branch, as has been 

_ __ friend to his minister in pastoral 
trials. 'Gen.' Pierce attendea chiefly the church of the Old 
School branch, not neglecting the other. Lart S-’-*--''- 
Snnderland, his pastor, at the condusion of hia 
dressed him in an earnest and affecting ms 
excited the interest of the congregation.” 

Mb. Dallas Commuted. — A letter from England 
says: I do not wish to make mischief, bnt, troth to teff, Ifr. 
Dallas has sadly and notorionsly committed himreU. He^ 
not only exhibited a want of true Southern feeitn’, but he hp 
done that, before all the world, and in the very presenM of the 
representeUves of European and other powera, which would 

ler, which greatly 

DCf U16 nerres &iiq mo ous nt/ tingle, of every i 
inibos passengei in New York, Boston, and Philadelphia. 
)t to feice the ipatter, it was little less than a of e ipatter, 

ik by jowl, elbow to elbow, with the sable repre- 
he ebony Emperor of Haytj, and that too, openly, 
V -/ I not say he wam 

bv^TwS. of Worcester, who made this indoraei 
on the back of the paper. Tiy petition of T, W. Hggir^n, | 
and others, for an Arsilum for Inebriates. —Boston Herald, j 

High Southern Gbound.—Captain Jones, United 
States Army, a Virginian by birth, stationed not long smM at 
Bmieoia U&foroiaf had with him, as body servant, a slave 
Med ico oS^iiorulng the Captain was starriedby the 
news of Joe's having shot another negro, and sternly asked 
him how h^edared to do so. Joe seemed at first omit down.but 
rallytoJ hhn^lt and looking the Captain fuU in the face, 

“^fact is. massa, dat ar nigger was one of dem 
nIw York free niggera. He ’suited me, and I had to take high 
Budrou ground wid him. 

A Border Ruffian Parson.—In a discussion in the 
KaTsasS Legislature, the Rev. Martin White, a memter, 
mad^ ferSusweech, in which he admitted that hq killed 
Frederick Brown. He said that he was with the advance 
:Smfof the ^Sy that destroyed Osawatomie last AugnsL 

The New York Assembly, on the 25th inst., by a vote 
of 75 to 27, adopted resolutions providing for an amend¬ 
ment of the Constitution by abolishing the property quali¬ 
fication in regard to coloured voters. The proposition 
not only abolishes the property qualification, but also the 
three years residence required, thus placing whites and 
blacks on a perfect equality at the polls. 

mBt^Pr^wick Brown on the'road before they got to 
OraLtoiffie White ordered him to haft, which he did not 
do when he White, '* let hun have it, and he whirled over. 
This WM revived in the LegUlature with tremendous applause. 

The I ATE William A. White.—All hope of obtain- 
ine riTvXe to the fate of Mr. William A. White, forme^ of 

but His wife has applied for letters of admn- 
UtJatiou upon his estate. Sine* his disappearance, his chUd 
has died. 

aOPEDALE HOME SCHOOL, 
FOB CHILDREN AND YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES. 

Tbe ddiign of this School is to educate in the highest and best aei 

_9 formation of a symmetrical, harmonious,_ 
> fit its pupils for any truly honourable calling and for sol 
ess in life. Hence, the superficialities, mock-cries and si 

•e popular and fashiona! 
„ ».**«*»—-, — thffrwtghnm rather th 
ather than quantity, will be carefully regarded. 
Parents and guardians desirous of findi^ a pleasant and comforta- 

de HOXB for their children or wards while prosecuting their studies, 
There they will be well eared for and kindly treated^-where they 
.rill be removed from the erils and temptations of common society, 
and from the corrupting power of prevailing wickedness—where they 

nurtured in virtue, humanity and pure relimon, will find here 
juallj fsTOorable opportunity of realising their wishes, 
lext (Summer) Term of this Institution will commence <m 

_day, April 16,1857, and continue twelve and a half weeks. 
For further information and particaUrs, see large circulars, to be 

by adw 
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J. MORTIMER BALL, 

loe, for, primarily,it 
___this black fellow to n 

Mgiopen of the Embaaeadora’ ^ery. But thro, I contend 
that ifr. Dallas ought to have shaken the dust from hia feet, 
and sqnirted the tobacco juice from his month, and marched 
from the Honae of Commons. He mast be recalled, and Gen. 
" tss sent in hia room to teach the British manners. This must 

the opinion of every true Sonthem Democrat. 
Ancient Harmonies. — We confess to an amiable 

..eakness on the score of sacred mnsic. We know theoreti¬ 
cally very little about it, but we have been perplexed a great 
many times with the practical difficulties it encounters, when 
it is made to subject its lofty strains to what, to our untutored 
ears, seems the erratic and too artistic movements of Italian 
opera music. We have often longed, we confess, for a return 
to the days of pitch-pipes, and the congregational blending of 
devout hearts in the grand old chorals of St. Martin’s, Com¬ 
plaint, Coronation, and Old Hnndred. We have never been 
more gratified than we were on Thursday last, by attending 
the ‘‘ Old Folks ’ Concert,” in the Tabernacle. The “ Old 
Folks ” are represented by fifty ladies and gentlemen belong¬ 
ing to Masaachosetts, who have donned the garments worn by 
their grandfathers and grandmothers, and have set themaelve 
to work to revive and interest in the ancient psalmody, by 
practical exhibition of its power and beauty as an aid to a 
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rotion. The fifty voices are finely trained; ‘.^re““the 
•u reproducing almost forgotten harmonies, they move tne 
deepest pUces of one’s spirit by associations of the ^riy uai 
of worship with kindred long since ti 
spectator is aware of it, he finds bis voice, I 
umphant ‘‘New Jerusalem,” and his eyra ^grow dim wil 
teara. At least, this was our experience‘'o 

■ and sin?? then a 
I by the Chuz, every e“ being attended by a largely increased 1 

i. Rogers, 
WUdcrft 
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psttltefltts 
1 the meat for the hon«e was bongM City 
salesmen-the master andjerv^ eat mg «h ot .t m 

the dead secret. 

chapter the sixth. TIMOM of LONDON. 

TiMoii of Athens retreated from an ungrateful world 
to a cavern by the sea-shore—Timon of London took 
refuge from his species in a detached house atBayswater. 
Timon of Athens vented his misanthropy in magnificent 
poetry—Timon of London expressed his sentiments in 
shabby prose. Timon of Athens had the honour of 
being called “ My Lord "—Timon of London was only 
addressed as “ Mr. Treverton.” The one point of resem¬ 
blance which it is possible to set against these points of 
contrast between the two Timons consisted in this: that 
their misanthropy was, at least, genuine. Both were in¬ 
corrigible haters of mankind. , - 

Prom hie childhood, Andrew Trcverton’s character naa 
presented those strong distinguishing marks of g<^ an*! presented those strong distinguishing marKS m • 
bad, jostling and contradicting each other, ® ' 
guageof the world carelessly express® and contempt 
ously sums up in the one word—eccentric. Ther 
probably no better proof of-the accuracy of that defini- 
Son of man which ?®cribes him ^ an animal 
than is to be found in the fact, that the verdict of h^an- 
ity is always against any individual member of the spwies 
wL presum® to differ from the r®t. A man is one of a 
flockf and his wool must be of the general colour. He 
must drink when the r®t drink, a,nd graze where the r®t 
craze When the others are frightened by a dog, and 
Mamiier, starting with the right leg, he must be frightened 
bv a dog, and scamper, starting with the right leg, also. 
If he is not frightened, or even if, being frightened, he 
scampers and starts ont of step with the r®t, it is a proof 
at once that there is something not right about him. 
Let a man walk at noonday with perfect composure of 
countenan(K and decency of. gait, with not the slightest 
appearance of vacancy in his ey® or wildness in his man¬ 
ner, from ope end of Oxford street to the other, without 
his hat, and let every one of the thousands of hat-wearing 
people whom he passes be asked separately what they 
think of him, how many will abstain from deciding in¬ 
stantly that ho is mad, on no other evidence than the evi¬ 
dence of his bare heiid? Nay, more: let him politely 
stop each one of those passengers, and let him explain in 
the plain®t form of words, and in the most intelligible 
manner, that his head feels more easy and comfortable 
without a hat than with one, how many of his fellow- 

-^*»f?rt*is who-decided that he was mad on first meeting 
him will change their opinion when they part from him, 
after hearing his explanation ? In the vast majority of 
cas®, the very explanation itself would be accepted as an 
excellent additional proof that the intellect of the hatless 
man was indisputably deranged. 

Starting at the beginning of the march of life ont of 
step with the r®t of the mortal regiment, Andrew Tre¬ 
verton paid the penalty of his irregularity from his ear- 
Ji®t days. He was a phenomenon in the nursery, a butt 
at school, and a victim at college. The ignorant nurse¬ 
maid reported him as a queer child ; the learned school¬ 
master genteelly varied tfo phrase, and dracribed him as 
an eccentric boy j the college tutor, harping on the same 
string, facetiously likened his head to a roof, and said 
there was slate loose in it. When a slate is loose, if 
nobody fix® it in time, it ends by falling off. In the roof 
of a house we view that consequence as a necessary r®ult 
of neglect; in the roof of a man’s head we are generally 
veiw much shocked and surprised by it. 

Overlooked in some directions and misdirected in others, 
Andrew’s uncouth capaciti® for good tried helple®ly to 
shape themselv®. The better side of his ec®ntncity 
took the form of friendship. He became violently and 
unintelligibly fond of one among his school-fellows—a boy, 
who treated him with no ®pecial consideration in the 
playground, and who gave him no particular help in the 
cla®. Nobody could discover the small®t reMon for it, 
but it was nevertheless a notorious fact that Andrew’s 
pocket-money was always at this boy’s service, that 
Andrew ran about after him like a dog, and that Andrew 
over and over again took the blame and punishment on 
his shoulders which ought to have fallen on the shoulders 
of his friend. When, a few years afterwards, that friend 
went to college, the lad petitioned to be sent to college 
too, and attached himself there more closely than ever to 
the strangely-chosen comrade of his schoolboy days. 
Such devotion as this must have touched any man pos¬ 
sessed of ordinary gener®ity of disposition. It made no 
impression whatever on the inherently base nature of 
Andrew’s friend. After three y®rs of intercourse at col¬ 
lege—intercourse which was all selfishne® on one side 
and all self-sacrifice on the other—the end came, and the 
light was let in cruelly on Andrew’s eyes. When his 
purse grew light in his friend’s hand, and when his accep- 
tancra were mMt numerous on his friend’s bills, the brother 
of his hon®t affection, the hero of his simple admiration, 
abandoned him to embarrassment, to ridicule, and to soli¬ 
tude, without the faint®t affectation of penitence—^with¬ 
out so much, even, as a word of farewell. 

He returned to his father’s house, a soured man at the 
outset of life—returned to be upbraided for the debts that 
he had contracted to serve the man who had heartlessly 
outraged and shamel®sly ch®ted him. He left home in 
disgrace, to travel, on a small allowance. The travels 
were protracted, and they ended, as such travels often do, 
in settled expatriation. The life he led, the company he 
kept, during his long r®idence abroad, did him permanent 
and fatal harm. When he at last returned to England, 
he pr®ented himself in the moat hopeless of all characters 
—the character of a man who believed in nothing. At 
this period of his life, his one chance for the future lay in 
the good r®ult3 which has brother’s influence over him 

SVcould, Siting the rest, and setting 
the fr®h stete M tb y drink, neither brewer nor 
butchers at defian^-^ extorting a farthing from 
pnbli^ ever had Shrowl were satisfied 

Md thev brewed for themselves. With bread, 
with b®r tljgge two hermits of 
S“n Achieved the great double purpose of k®p- 
tflffe in,lndk®ping the tradesmen out._ 

Bating like primitive men, they lived m all other re- 
gpects like primitive men also. Tlmy had pots, pans and 
Xkin3.two deal tables, two chairs, two old sofas, two 
Siort pipes, and two long cloaks. They had no stat^ 
meM-tiraes, no carpets and bed-steads, no cabinets, book- 
cas®, or ornamental knick-knacks of any kind, no laun- 
dre®, and no charwoman. When either of the two 
wanted to eat and drink, he cut off his crust of bread, 
cooked his bit of m®t; drew his drop of b®r, without 
the aliglit®t reference to the other. When either of the 
two thought he wanted a cleRn shirt, which was very sel¬ 
dom. he went and washed one for himself. When either 

To ycM, -you human baboon 1—you, who would set up an 
usury .office directly, and prey upon the widow, the father¬ 
less and the unfortunate generally, all over the world ? 
Your good health, Mr. Shrowl 1 I can laugh as well os 
you—®pecially when I know I’m not going to leave you 

^rowl, in his turn, began to get a little irritated now. Shrowl, in his turn, began to get a little irritated now. 
ITie jrering civility which he had chosen to awumo on 
first entering the room gave place to his habitual surli- 
ne® of manner and his natural growling intonation of 

Captain Treverton’s marriage broke it off forever. From 
that time, for all social inter®ts and purposes, Andrew 
was a Irat man. From that time, he met the last remon¬ 
strances that were made to him by the last friends who 
took any inter®t in his fortun®, always with the same 
bitter and hopele® form of reply: “ My dear®t friend 
forsook and ch®ted me,” he would say. “ My only-bro¬ 
ther has quarrelled with me for the sake of a play-actress. 
What am I to expect of the r®t of mankind, after that ? 
I have suffered twi® for my belief in others—I will never 
suffer a third time. The wise man is the man who does 
not disturb his heart at its natural occupation of pumping 
blood through his body. I have gathered my experien® 
abroad and at home; and have l®rnt enough to see 
through the delusions of life which look like reaJiji®. to 
other men’s ey®, but which have betrayed themselv® 
y®rs ago to mine. My bnsine® in this world is to- eat, 
drink, sleep and die. Everything else is superfluity—and 
I have done with it.” 

The few people who ever cared to inquire about him 
again, after being repulsed by such an avowal as this, 
h®rd of him, three or four y®rs after his brother’s mar¬ 
riage, in the neighbourhood of Bayswater. Local reports 
d®cribed him as having bought the first cottage he could 
find, which was cut ofi' from other hous® by a wall all 
round it. It was further rumoured that he was living 
like a miser; t'nat he had got an old man-servant, named 
Shrowl, who was even a greater enemy to mankind than 
lumself; that he allowed no living soul, not even an occa¬ 
sional charwoman, to enter the house; that he was letting 
his beard grow, and that he had ordered his servant 
Shrowl to follow his example. In the y®r eighteen hun¬ 
dred and forty-four, the fact of a man’s not shaving was 
regarded by the enlightened majority of the English na¬ 
tion as a proof of u®oundne® of intellect. At the pre¬ 
sent time, Mr. Treverton’s b®rd would only have inter-; 
fered with his reputation for r®pectability. Thirteen 
years ago, it was ac®pted as so much additional evidence 
in support of the old theory that his intellects were de¬ 
ranged. He Was at that very time, as his stockbroker 
could have t®tifled, one of the sharprat men of busine® 
in London; he could argue on the wrong side of any 
W®tion with an acuteness of sophistry and sarcasm that 
Doctor Johnson himself might have envied ; he kept his 
household accounts right to a farthing, his manner .was 
never disturbed in the slight®t degr® from morning to 
night, his ey® were all quickness and intelligen®-but 
what did these advantag® avail him, in the ®timation of 
his neighbours, when he piesumed to live on another plan 
than theirs, and when he wore a hairy certificate of lunacy 
<m the lower part of his face? We have advanced a 
u t matter of partial toleration of boards since 

that time; but wo have still a great d®l of ground to 
get over. In the present year of progr®s, eight®n hun¬ 
dred and Cfty-aweu, would the moat trustworthy banker’s 
clerk in the whole metropolis have the slightest chan® 
of k®ping his situation if he left off shaving his chin? 

Common report, which calumniated Mr. Treverton as 
mad, had another error to a®wer for in describing him 
® a miser. He saved more than two-thirds of the income 
deriv^ from bis comfortable fortune, not b®au® he liked 
hoarding up money; but b®auae he had no enjoyment of 
the comlorts and luxuri® which money is spent in pro- 
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The life th®“ two imiV® ^^® Shrowl. 
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dom, he went and washed one for him®lt. W hen either 
of the two discovered that any part of tho hou® was get¬ 
ting very dirty ind®d, he took a bucket of water and a 
birch-broom, and washed the place out like a dog-kennel. 
And, lastly, when either of the two wanted to go to 8l®p, 
he wrapped himself np in his cloak, and laid down on one 
of the solas and took what repo® he wanted, ®rly in the 
evening or kite in the morning, just ® he pleased. 

When there was no baking, brewing, gardening, or 
cleaning to be done, the two sat down opposite each other 
and smoked for hours, generally without uttering a word. 
Whenever they did speak, they quarrelled. Their ordi¬ 
nary dialogue was a sped® of conversational prize-fight, 
beginning with a sarcastic affectation of good-will on 
either side, and ending in h®rty exchanges of violent 
abuse—just as the boxers go through the f®ble formality 
of shaking hands before they enter on the ®riou8 practi¬ 
cal bnsine® of beating each other’s fac® out of all like- 
ne® to the image of man. Not having so many di®d- 
vantagra of early refinement and education to contend 
against ® his master, Shrowl generally won the victory 
in th®e engagements of the tongue. Indeed, though 
nominally the servant, he was really the ruling spirit in 
the hou®—acquiring unbounded infinen® over his master 
by dint of out-marching Mr. Treverton in every direction 
on his own ground. ShrowTs was the harsh®t voice; 
ShrowTawere the bitter®! sayings; and ShrowTs was 
the ]ong®t beard. If any one had a®used Mr. Treverton 
of B®retly deferring to his ®rvant’8 opinions, and ®cretly 
fearing his®rvant’s displeasure, he would have repudiated 
the imputation with the utmost bitterne® and wrath. 
But it was not the le® true that ShrowTs was the upper 
hand in the hou®, and that his decision on any important 
matter was, sooner or later, certain to be the decisicn at 
which his master arrived. The snr®! of all retributions 
is the retribution that li® in wait for a man who boasts. 
Mr. Treverton was rashly given to boasting of his inde- 
penden®; and when retribution overtook him, it assumed 
a personal form, and bore the name of Shrowl. 

On a certain morning, about tbr® weeks after Mrs. 
Frankland bad written to the hou®k®per at Porthgenna 
Tower to mention the period at which her husband and 
herself might be expected there, Mr. Treverton de¬ 
scended, with his sonr®t fa® and his 8urli®t manner, 
from the upper regions of the cottage to one of the rooms 
on the ground floor, which civilired tenants would proba¬ 
bly have called the parlour. Like the elder brother, he 
was a tall, well-built man; but his bony, haggard, sallow 
face bore not the slightest r®emblan® to the handsome, 
open, sunburnt face of the Captain. No one, seeing them 
together, coaid po®ibly have gue®ed that they were bro¬ 
thers—so completely did they differ in expr®sion as well 
as in feature. The heart-aoh® that he had suffered in 
youth; the reckle®, wandering, di®ipated life he that led in 
manhood; the petulance, the disappointment, and the phy- 
si®l exhaustion of his later days, had so wasted and worn 
him away that he looked hia brother’s elder by alm®t 
twenty yeara. With unbrnshed hair and unwashed fa®, 
with a tangled gray heard, and an old patched, dirty flan¬ 
nel dre®ing-gown that hnng about him like a sack, this 
de®endant of a wealthy and ancient family looked as if 
his birth-place had b®n the workhon® and his vocation 
in life the selling of cast-off clothes. 

It was breakfast time with Mr. Treverton-that is to 
say, it was the time at which he felt hungry enough to 
think about eating something. In the same p®ition, over 
the mantle-])iece, in which a looking-glass would have 
b®n placed in a household of ordinary refinement, there 
hung in the cottage of Timon of London a side of bacon. 
On the deal table by the fire stood half a loaf of heavy- 
looking brown bread; in a ®rner of the room was a 
barrel of beer, with two battered pewter pots hitched on 
to nails in the wall above it; and under the grate lay a 
smoky old gridiron, left just as it had been thrown down 
when last used and done with. Mr. Treverton took a 
greasy clasp-knive ont of the pocket of his dr®3ing-grown, 
out off a rasher of bacon, jerked the gridiron on to the 
fire, and began to cook his br®kfast. He had jnst turned 
the rasher, when the door opened, and Shrowl entered the 
room, with his pipe in bis month, bent on the same eating 
errand as hia master. 

In personal appearan®, Shrowl was short, fat, flabby 
and perfectly bold, except at the back of his bead, where 
a ring of bristly iron-gray hair projected like a collar that 
had got hitched ont of its place. To make amends for 
the scantinc® of his hair, the b®rd which he had culti¬ 
vated, by his master’s d®ire, grew far over his ch®ks, and 
drooped down on his ch®t in two thick j igged peaks. 
He wore a very old long-tailed dr®s-ooat, v. iiich he had 
picked np a bargain in Petticoat Lane—a faded yellow 
shirt, with a large torn frill—velvet®n trousers, turned 
np at the ankl®—and Blucher boots that had never been 
blacked since the day when they last left the cobbler’s 
stall. His colour was unh®lthily florid, hia thick lips 
curled upward with a malicious grin, and his ey® were 
the n®r®t approach, in form and expre®ion, to the eyes 
of a bull-terrier which tho® featnr® are capable of achiev¬ 
ing when they are pla®d in the conntenan® of a man. 
Any painter wanting to expre® strength, insolence, ugli- 
ii®3, c®r®ne® and canning in the fa® and figure of one 
and the same individual, ®nld have discovered no better 
model for the purpose, all the world over, than he might 
have found in the person of Mr. Shrowl. 

Neither master nor ®rvant exchanged a word, or took 
the small®t noti® of each other, on first m®ting. 
Shrowl stood stolidly contemplative, with his hands in 
his pockets, waiting for his tarn at the gridiron. Mr. 
Treverton finished his cwking, took his Won to the 
table, and, cutting him®lf a crust of bread, began to ®t 
his br®kfast. When he had disposed of the fet month- 
ful, he cond®®nded to look np at Shrowl, who was at 
that moment opening his clasp-knife and approaching the 
side of bacon with slouching steps and sl®pily greedy 
ey®. 

“ What do you m®n by that ? ” asked Mr. Treverton, 
pointing with indignant snrpri® at ShrowTs breast. 
“You ugly brute, you’ve got a clean shirt on! ” 

“Thank®, sir, for noticing it,”said Shrowl, with a 
1 sarcastic affectation of extreme humility. “ This is a 
joyful oc®sion, this is. I couldn’t do no le® than put a 
clean shirt on, when it’s my master’s birthday. Many 
happy returns, sir. Perhaps yon thought I should not 
remember that to-day w® your birthday ? Lord ble® 
your sw®t face, I would n’t have forgot it on any account. 
How old are yon to-day, sir ? Long time ago, sir, sin® 
you was a plump smiling little boy, with a frill round 
your neck, and marbl® in yonr pocket, and trou®rs and 
waistcoat all in one, and kiss® and pr®ents from Pa and 
Ma and ancle and aunt, on your birthday. Don’t you be 
afraid of me wearing out this shirt by too much washing. 
I in®n to put it away in lavender against your next 
birthday ; or against your funeral, which is just as likely 
at your time of life—isn’t it, sir ? ” 

“ Don’t w®te a clean shirt on my funeral,” retorted 
Mr. Treverton. “ I hav’n’t left you anv monev in mv 
vi-ill .eihrnwf Vnii’ll hp nn Tinur In 

down sulkily to his breakfast. “ I've done joking for to¬ 
day ; suppose you finish, too. What’s the n® of talking 
Don®n® about your money ? ^ Yon must l®ve it to some¬ 
body.” 

“ Yes, 1 will,” said Mr. Treverton. “ I will leave it, as 
I have told you over and over again, to the first Some¬ 
body I can find who honratly d®pis® money, and who 
can’t be made the worse, therefore, by having it.” 

“ That m®ns nobody,” grunted Shrowl. 
“ I know it do® 1 ” retorted his master. 
“ But you can’t leave it to nobody,” persisted Shrowl. 

“ You must leave it to somebody. 'Yon ®n’t help your- 

vvill, Shrowl. Ton’ll be on your way to the workhou® 
when I’m on my way to the grave.” 

“ Have you really made your will, at last, sir ? ” in¬ 
quired Shrowl, pausing, with an appearan® of the greafr 
®t interest, in the act of cutting off his slice of bacon. 
“ I humbly beg pardon, but I always thought vou w® 
afraid to do it.” 

The ®rvant had evidently touched intentionally on one 
of the m®ter’a ®re points. Mr. Treverton thumped bis 
crust of bread on the table, and looked up angrily at 
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Shrowl. 
“Afraid of making my will, you fooH”said he. “I 

don’t make it, and I won't make it, on principle.” 
Shrowl slowly sawed off his slice of bacon, and bi^an 

to whistle a tuue. 
“ On principle,” rep®ted Mr. Treverton. “ Rich men 

who leave money behind them are the farmers who rai® 
the crop of human wickedne®. 'When a man h® any 
spark of gone; uaity in bis nature, if you want to put it 
out, l®ve him a legacy. 'When a man is bad, if you 
want to make him wor®, l®ve him a l^acy. If you 
want to collect a number of men together for the purpose 
of perpetuating corruption and oppre®ion on a large 
scale, leave them a legacy under the form of endowing a 
public charity. If you want to give a woman the b®t 
chan® in the world of getting a bad husband, l®ve her a 
legacy. If you want to ®nd young men to perdition ; if 
you want to make old men loadston® for attracting all 
the bas®t quoliti® of mankind; if you want to ret 
parents and children, husbands and wiv®, brothers and 
sisters, all together by the ®ra, l®vo them money. Make 
my will 1 I have u pretty strong dislike of my speci®, 
Shrowl, but I don’t quite hate mankind enough yet, to do 
such mischief among them oa that! ” Ending his diatribe 
in Uiese words, Mr. Treverton took down one of the 
battered pewter pots, and reficshed himself with a pint 
of l)®r. 

Slirowl shifted the gridiron to a cl®r pla® in the fire, 
and chuckled sarcastiwlly. 

“ Who the devil would you have me leave my money 
to? "cried Mr. Treverton, overhearing him. “To my 
brother, who thinks me a brute now ; who would think 
me a fool then; and who would on®urage swindling, 
anyhow, by spending all my money among doxi® and 
strolling players ? To the child of that player-woman, I 
whom I have never set ey® on, who has been brought up 
o hate me, and who would turn hypocrite dhectly by 

“ Oan’t I ? ” said Mr. Trevei ton. “ 1 rather thiuk I 
®n do what 1 plea® with it. I ®n turn it all into bank¬ 
notes, if 1 like, and make a bon-fire with them in the 
brew-liou® before I die. I slionld go ont of the world 
then, knowing that I had n’t left materials behind me for 
making it worse than it is—and that would be a precious 
comfort to me, I can tell you 1 ” 

Before Shrowl could utter a word of rejoinder, there 
was a ring at the gate-bell of the cottage. 

“ Go out,” said Mr. Treverton, “ and s® what that is: 
If it’s a woman-visitor, show her what a scarecrow you 
are, and frighten her away. If it’s a man-visitor-” 

“ If it’s a man-visitor,” interp®ed Shrowl, “ I’ll punch 
his head for interrupting me at my breakfast.” 

Mr. Treverton filled and lit his pipe during his servant’s 
abrence. Before the tobacco w® well a-ligbt, Shrowl 
returned, and reported a man-visitor. 

“ Did you punch his head ? ” asked Mr. Treverton. 
“ N0,” said Shrowl, “ I picked np his letter. He poked 

it under the gate, and went away. Here it is.” 
The letter w® written on fools®p paper, superscribe^ 

in a round legal band. As Mr. Treverton opened it, tw-^ 
slips cut from newspapers dropped out. 0® fell on the 
table before which he was sitting; the other flattered to 
the floor. This last slip Shrowl picked up, and looked 
over its contents, without troubling himrelf to go through 
the ®remony of first Mking l®ve. 

After slowly drawing in and slowly puffing out again 
one mouthful of toba®o-8moke, Mr. Treverton be^an to 
read the letter. As his eye fell on the first lin®, his lips 
began to work round the mouth-piece of the pipe in a 
manner that w® very unusual with him. The letter was 
not long enough to require him to turn over the first l®f 
of it—it ended at the bottom of the opening 8h®t. He 
read it down, to the signature—then looked up to the 
addre®, and went through it again from the beginning. 
His lips still continued to work round the month-piece of 
the pipe, but he smoked no more. 'When he had finished 
the recond reading, he set the letter down very gently on 
the table, looked at his rervant with an unacenstomed 
vacancy in the expre®ion of his ey®, and took the pipe 
out of his mouth with a hand that trembled a little. 

“ Shrowl,” he said, very quietly, “ my brother is 
drowned.’^ 

“ I know he is,” answered Shrowl, without looking up 
from t’ne newspaper-slip. “ I’m r®diDg about it here.” 

“ The l®t words he said to me when we quarrelled 
about the player-woman,” ®ntinned Mr. Treverton, speak¬ 
ing as much to himrelf as to his rervant, “ were, that I 
should die without one kind feeling in my heart towards 
any living sonl.” 

“ So yon will,” muttered Shrowl, turning the slip over 
to s® if there was anything worth reading air the back 
of it. 

“ I wonder what he thought about me when he was 
flying ? ” said Mr. Treverton, abstractedly taking up the' 
letter again from the table. 

“ He did n’t w®te a thought on you or anybody else,” 
remarked Shrowl. " If he thought at all, he thought 
about how he could ®ve his life. 'When he had done 
thinking about that, he had done living, too.” With 
that expre®ion of opinion Mr. Shrowl went to the been- 
barrel, and drew his morning draught. 

“ Damn that player-woman I ” muttered Mr. Treverton. 
As he said the® words his face darkened and his lipS 
closed firmly. He smoothed the letter ont on the table. 
There s®med to be some doubt in his mind whether, he 
had mastered all its contents yet—some idea that tjtere 
was more in it—or that there ought to be more in it— 
than he had yet discovered. In going over it for the 
third time, he read it to himrelf aloud and very slowlv, ® 
if he was determined to fix every separate word firmly in 
his memory. 

“ Sir (he r®d)—As the old legal advirer and faithful 
friend of yonr family, I am d®ired by Mrs. Frankland, 
formerly Mi® Treverton, to acquaint you mth the sad 
news of yonr brother’s death. This deplorable event 
occurred on board the ship of wfaioh bo was captaia, 
during a gale of wind in which the vesrel w® lost on a 
reef of rocks off the island of Antigua. I enclo® a de¬ 
tailed account of the shipwreck extracted from the Times, 
by which you will s® that yonr brother died nobly in the 
performan® of his duty towards the officers and men 
whom he commanded. I also send a slip from the local 
Cornish paper, containing a memoir of the deceased 
gentleman. 

“ Before closing this communication, I must add that 
no will has been found, after the most rigorous search, 
among the papers of the late Captain Treverton. Hav¬ 
ing dispored, as you know, of Porthgenna, the only pro¬ 
perty of which he w® po®e®ed at the time of his d®th 
w® perrenal property, derived from the sale of his ®tate; 
and this, in conrequence of his dying intestate, will go in 
due conr® of law to his daughter, ® his near®t of kin. 

“ I am, sir, your obedient rervant, 
“ Alexander Nixon.” 

The newspaper-slip, which had fallen on the table, con¬ 
tained the paragraph from the Times. The slip from the 
Cornish paper, which had dropped to the floor, Shrowl 
poked under his m®ter’s ey®, in a fit of temporary 
civility, ® soon ® he had done r®ding it. Mr. Trever¬ 
ton t®k not the slight®! notice either of the one para¬ 
graph or the other. He still sat looking at the letter, 
even after he had r®d it for the third time. 

“ Why don’t you give the strip of print a turn, ® well 
as the 8h®t of writing ? ” ®ked Shrowl. “ "Why don’t 
you r®d about what a gr®t man your brother w®, and 
what a good life he led, and what a wonderful handsome 
daughter he’s left behind him, and what a ®pital mar¬ 
riage she’s made along with the man that’s owner of your 
old family ®tate? She don’t want yonr money now, at 
any rate I The ill wind that blowed her father’s shi^ on 
the r®ks h® blowed forty thousand pound of good into 
her lap. Why don’t yon read about it ? She and her 
husband have got a better ho®e in Cornwall than you 
have got here. Ain’t you glad of that ? They were 
going to have repaired the pla® from top to bottom for 
your brother to go and live along with ’em in clover when 
he come back from sea. Who will ever repair a pla® 
for you ? I wonder whether your niece would knock the 
old house, about for your sake, now, if you w® to clean 
yourself up and go and ask her? ” 

At that iMt qu®tion, Shrowl paused in the work of 
aggravation—not for want of more words, but for want 
of encouragement to utter them. For the flrat time since 
they had kept hon® together, he had tried to provoke his 
m®ter and had failed. Mr. Treverton listened, or ap¬ 
peared to listen, without moving a muscle—without the 
faintest change to anger in his fa®. The only words he 
said when Shrowl had done, were th®e two— 

“ Gro out!” 
Shrowl WM not an eMy man to move, but he absolutely 

changed colour when ho heard that unprecedented and 
nneompromising command. After lading his master, 
from the first days of their sojourn together in the house, 
j®t ® he ple®ed, could he believe his ®rs when he heard 
himself suddenly ordered to leave the room? 

" Go out! ” reiterated Mr. Treverton. “ And hold 
your tongue hen®forth and forever, about my brother 
and my brother’s daughter. I never have set eyes upon 
the player-woman’s child, and I never will. Hold yonr 
tongue—l®ve me alone—go ont! ” 

“ I’ll be even with him for this,” thought Shrowl, ® he 
slowly wilbdi'ew from the room. When be had cl®ed 
the door, ho listened outside it, and heard Mr. Treverton 
push ®ide his chair, and walk np and down, talking to 
himself. Judging by the confused words that escaped 
him, Shrowl concluded that hia thoughts were still run¬ 
ning on the " player-woman ” who bad ret his brother mid 
himself at varian®. He sremed to feel a barbarons sense 
rf relief in venting his direatisfaction with himself, after 
the news of Captain Treverton’s death, on the memory of 
the woman whom he hated so bitterly, and on the child 
whom she had left behind her. After awhile, the low 
rumbling ton® of his voice ceMed altogether. Shrowl 
p®ped through the keyhole, and saw that he w® reading 
the newspaper-slips which contained the account of the 
shipwreck and the Memoir of his brother. The latter 
adverted to some of those family particulars which the 
vicar of Long Beckley had mentioned to his gu®t; and 
tho writer of the Memoir concluded by exprereing a hope 
that the ber®venient which Mr. and Mrs. Frankland had 
suffered would not ultimately interfere with their project 
for repairing Porthgenna Tower, after they had gone the 
length already of sending a builder to survey the place. 
Something in the wording of that paragraph seemed to 
take, Mr. Treverton’s memory back to his youth-time, 
when the old family hou® had b®n his home. He whis¬ 
pered a few words to himrelf which gloomily referred to 
the days that were gone, rose from his chair impatiently, 
threw both the newspaper slips into the lire, watched 
them while they were burning, and sighed when the black 
gossamer ®hes floated upward on the draught, aud were 
iMt in the chimney. 

The sound of that sigh startled Shrowl ns the sound of 
a pistol-shot might have started another man. His bnll- 
' ey® opened wide in Mtonishment, and he shook 

CHAPTER the seventh. WH-L THEY COME ? 
The housekeeper at Porthgenna Tower had j®t com¬ 

pleted the necereary preparations for the r®eption of her 
master and mistre®, at the time mentioned in Mrs. Frank- 
land’s letter from St. Swithin’s-on-Sea, when she w® 
startled by receiving a note sealed with black wax, and 
surronud® by a thick mourning border. The note briefly 
communicated the news of Captain Treverten’s death, 
and informed her that the visit of Mr. and Mrs. Prank- 
land to Ifortbgenna was deferred for nn indefinite period. 

By the same p®t, the builder who w® snperintending 
the renovation of the w®t staircase also received a letter, 
requesting him to send in his account ® soon as the repairs 
on which he was then engaged were completed ; and tell¬ 
ing him that Mr. Frankland w® unable, for the pr®ent, 
to give any further attention to the project for making the 
north rooms habitable. In consequence of a domestic 
affliction which might possibly change his intentions in 
regard to the alteration proposed in that part of the hou®. 
On the re®ipt of this communication, the builder with¬ 
drew himrelf and his men m soon M the w®t stairs and 
banisters had b®n made secure; and Porthgenna Tower 
w® again left to the care of the housekeeper and her ser¬ 
vant, without master or mistre®, friends or strangers, to 
tread its solitary pa®ag® or enliven its empty rooms. 

From this time, eight months pasred away, and the 
hourekeeper heard nothing of her raMter and mistre®, 
ex®pt through the medium of paragraphs in the local 
newspaper, which dnbionsly referred to the probability of 
their owupying the old house, and interreting themselves 
in the affairs of their tenantry, at no very distant period. 
Ocrasionally, too, when busine® took him to the post- 
town, the steward collected reports about his employers 
among the old friends and dependants of the Treverton 
family. Prom th®e sonre® of information, the honse- 
keeper w® led to conclude that Mr. and Mrs. Frankland, 
had returned to Long Beckley, after r®eiving the news’ 
of Captain Treverton’s d®th, and had lived there for 
some months in strict retirement. 'When they left that 
place, they moved (if the newspaper report was to be 
credited) to the neighbourhood of London, and o®upied 
the house of some friends who were travelling on the con¬ 
tinent. Here they must have remained for some time, for 
the new year came and brought no rumours of any change 
in their place of abode. January and February pasred 
'fithont any news of them. Early in March the steward 

' id-occasion to go to the p®t-town. When he returned 
to Porthgenna, he ®me back with a new report relating 
to Mr. and Mrs. Frankland, which excited the house¬ 
keeper’s inter®t in an extraordinary degr®. In two 
different quarters, each highly r®p®table, the steward 
had heard it facetio®ly announ®d that the domestic re- 
sponsibiliti® of his master and mistrras were likely to be 
increased by their having a nurse to engage ahd a crib to 
buy at the end of the Spring or the beginning of the 
Summer. In plain English, among the many babi® who 
might be expected to make their appearan® in the world 
in the course of the next thr® months, there w® one who' 
would inherit the name of Frankland, and who (if the 
infant luckily turned out to be a boy) would ®use a ®n- 
retion throughout W®t Cornwall as heir to the Porth¬ 
genna estate. 

In the next month, the month of April, before the 
housekeeper and the steward bad done discn®ing their 
iMt and most important fragment of news, the pretman 
made his welcome app®rance at Porthgenna Tower, and 
brought another note from Mrs. Frankland. The house- 
kreper 8 fa® brightened with nnacenstomed ple®ure and 
surprise ® she read the first line. The letter announced 
that the long-deferred visit of her master and mistre® to 
the old house would take place early in May, and that 
they might be expected to arrive any day from the first 
to the tenth of the month. 

The reasons which bad led the owners of Porthgenna 
to fix a period, at l®t, for visiting their country s®t were 
connected with certain particulars into which Mrs. Frank- 
land had not thought it advisable to enter in her letter. 
The plain facts of the case were, that a little discu®ion 
had arisen betw®n the husband and wife in relation to 
the next place of residence which they should select, after 
the return from the continent of the friends who® house 
they were occupying. Mr. Frankland had very reason¬ 
ably suggested returning again to Long Beckley—not 
only berause all their oId®t friends lived in the neigh¬ 
bourhood, but also (and circnmstanc® made this an im¬ 
portant consideration) because the place had the advantage 
of posse-reing an ex®llent resident medical man. Unfor¬ 
tunately this latter advantage, so far from carrying any 
weight with it in Mrs. Frankland’s estimation, actually 
prejudiced her mind against the project of going to Long 
Beckley. She had always, she acknowledged, felt an nn- 
re®onable antipathy to the doctor there. He might be 
a very skilful, an extremely polite, and an undeniably 
tifcspectablc’ man; but she never had liked him, and never 
should, and she was r®olved to oppose the plan for living 
at Long Beckley, breanse theexeention of it would oblige 
her to commit herself to his care. Two other plac® of 
rraidence were next suggested : but Mrs. Frankland had 
the ®me objection to oppose to both—in each case, the 
r®ident doctor would be a stranger to her, and she did 
not like the notion of being attended by a stranger. 
Finally, as she had all along anticipated, the choice of the 
fatnre abode w® left entirely to her own inclinations ; and 
thaa, to the amazement of her h®band and • her friends, 
she immediately decided on going to Porthgenna. She 
had formed this strange project, and was now rraolved on 
executing it, partly be®use she was more curious than 
ever to s® the place again ; partly, because the doctor 
who lad Wn with her mother in Mrs. Treverton’s last 
illness, and who had attended her through all her own 
little inaladi®, when she was a child, w® still living and 
practising in the Porthgenna neighbourhood. Her father 
and the doctor had b®n old croni®, and had met for 
years at the same chess-board every Saturday night. 
They had kept up their friendship,* when circnmstanc® 
separated them, by exchang® of Christm® presents every 
year; and when the sad news of the Captain’s death had 
reached Cornwall, the doctor had written a letter of sym¬ 
pathy and condolen® to Ereamond, speaking in such 
terms of his former friend and patron ® she could never 
forget. He must be a ni®, fatherly old man, now—the 
man of all others who w® fittest, on every account, to 
attend her. In short, Mrs. Frankland w® just as strongly 
prejudiced in favour of employing the Porthgenna doctor 
® she WM prejudiced agai®t employing the Long B®k- 
ley doctor; and she ended—® all young married women, 
with affectionate hMbands, may, and do, end, whenever 
they please—by ®rryiDg her own point, and having her 

AN IRISHMAN’S resources. 

Mb. Meaoher, in his sprech at the St. Patrick’s Day 
dinner, on the 17th inst., told the following: 

Paddy Shannon w® a bugler in the 87th regiment— 
the Faugh a-Ballaghs—andi with that regiment, under 
the command of Sir Hugh Gough, served all through the 
Peninsular ®mpaign. When the wmpaigu w® over, 
Paddy had nothing left him but the rMoUeetions of it. 
His only solace w® the notice taken of him in the ®n- 
teen. It is no wonder, then, he became a convivial soul. 
From the bottle he soon found his way to the halberts. 

The raiment was paraded, the proc®diog8 read, and 
Paddy tied up. The signal w® given for the drummers 
to begin, when Paddy Shannon exclaimed: 

“ Listen now. Sir Hugh. Do you m®n to say you are 
going to flog me ? Just recollect who it w® sounded 
the charge at Bore®a, when you took the only French 
eagle ever taken. Was n’t it Paddy Shannon ? Little I 
thought that day it would come to this; and the regiment 
so proud of that same eagle on the colours.” 

“ Take him down,” said Sir Hugh, and Paddy escaped 
unpunished. 

A very short time, however, elaps^, before Paddy 
again found himself placed in similar circnmstances. 

“ Go on,” said the Colonel. 
“ Don’t be in a hurry, ejaculated Paddy, “ I’ve a few 

words to say. Sir Hugh.” 
“ The eagle won’t save you this time, sir.” 
“ Is it the ®gle, indeed! then I w®n’t going to say 

anything about that reme, though yon are, and ought to 
be proud of it. Bat I w® just going to Mk if it wasn’t 
Paddy Shannon who, when the breach of Tarifa was 
stormed by 22,000 French, and only the 87th to defend 
it, if it w®n’t Paddy Shannon who struck up‘Garry- 
own, to glory, boys,’ and you, Sir Hugh, have got the 
reme two towers and the breach betw®n them upon your 
®at of arras in testimony thereof.” 

“ Take him down,” said the Colonel, and Paddy was 
again unscathed. 

Paddy, however, had a long list of servic® to get 
through, and a good deal of whiskey, and ere another two 
months he was again tied up, the senten® read, and an 
a®urance from Sir Hugh that nothing again would 
make him relent. Paddy tried the eagle—it w® of no 
®e. He appealed to Sir Hugh’s pride and the br®ch of 
Tarifa without any avail. 

“ And is it me,” at last he broke ont, ‘‘ that you are 
going to flog ? I ask you Sir Hugh Gough, belbre the 
whole Eegiment, who know it well, if it wasn’t Paddy 
Shannon who picked np the French Field-Marshal s staff 
at the battle of Victoria, that the Duke of Wellington 
sent to the Prince Eegent, and for which he got that 
letter that will be long remembered, and that made him 
a Field-Marshal into the bargain ? The Prin® Eegent 
reid, ‘You’ve rent me the staff of a Field-Marshal of 
Prance; I return yon that of a Field-Marshal of Eng¬ 
land.’ AY® n’t it Paddy Shannon that took it ? Paddy 
Shannon, who never got rap, or reeompen®, or ribbon, 
or star, or coat-of-arms, or mark of distinction ex®pt the 
flogging yon are going to give him.” 

“ Take him down,” cried Sir Hugh, and again Paddy 
w® forgiven. _ 
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The Examiner observes that we cannot fail to observe 
what blows Mr. Thackeray, in his lectures, is dealing at 
the mere blind instinct of loyalty. Iq the midst of his 
scorn of George IV., and of his wonder at the worship 
paid to him by our fathers, he exclaims abruptly, “ would 
we bear him now?” Aloud applause follows the ques¬ 
tion. Our present Queen has taught us what a sovereign 
should be. There is no discouragement under her rule to 
speaking the truth, even about her forefathers; and it is 
consistent in England now, both with law and loyalty, to 
give to vice and folly their right names. The like is 
hardly to be said of any other sovereign or state in 
Europe. 
-In the Greek islands the late Lieutenant-General 

Sir Charles Napier knew Lord Byron, and gossiped about 
him in his letters: “ Lord Byron tells me he h® touched 
up the Duke of Wellington in ‘ Don Juan ’: he means to 
write one hundred and fifty cantos, and he gets two thou¬ 
sand pounds a canto! Good trade, a poet’s! ” Again : 
“ Lord Byron is still here, a very good fellow, very plea¬ 
sant, always laughing and joking. Au American gave a 
very good account of him in the newspapers, but said his 
head was too large in proportion, which is not true. He 
dined with me the day before the paper arrived, and four 
or five of ns tried to put on his hat, but none could; he 
had the smallest head of ail, and one of fthe smallest I 

(over saw. He is very compareionate, and kind to every 
one in distress.” 
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-Mr. Goree, like many of our best authorities, iucludes 
the Sponges amongt animals, and prefixes to his account 
of them a very interesting disquisition as to what consti¬ 
tutes an animal. He comes to the conclusion that the 
boundary between animals and plants is very difficult 
to trace, that they shade into each other almost imperce^ 
tibly, and that it is more than doubtfnl whether there is 
really any boundry at all. The sponge of domretic use, 
which may serve as a type of the class, is merely a skele¬ 
ton, formed of a peculiar homey substance. The flesh of 
the animal is a transparent slime, whieh is got rid of when 
the sponge is prepared for sale. When alive, the sea¬ 
water is perpetually drunk in by one set of holes and 
poured out by another, so that a constant current is kept 
up through the body of the animal. 

-^Notel View of the Saints.—“ Everything became 

A LARGE Msortment of SALAMANDER SAFES, of 
various sizes, alwsys on hand, at No. 26 South Fositlitmi 

proper in onr bands for some purpose,” said an eminent 
old Jesuit in a conversation touching the consummate 
policy of his order. “ We destined the most eloquent to 
the pulpit, the most crafty to politics, the most ambitious 
to the confessional of princes.” “ But,” it was remarked, 
“ there must have been fools among you, as everywhere 
else: to what use did you apply them?” “We made 
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On the first of May, the w®t rooms were all r®dy for 
the re®ption of the m®ter and mistre® of the hou®. 
■The beds were aired, the carpets cleaned, the sof® and 
chairs nn®vered. The housekreper put on her satin gown 
aud her garnet brooch; the maid followed suit, at a re¬ 
spectful distan®, in brown merino and a pink ribbon; 
and the bald old steward, determining not to be outdone 
by the women, produced a new and becoming auburn wig, 
ordered exprerely for the occasion, and a black broeadej 
waistcoat, which almost rivalled the gloom and graudenr 
of the hourekreper’s satin gown. The day wore on, even¬ 
ing cl®ed in, bed-time came—and there were no signs yet 
of At. and Mrs. Frankland. 

B’jt the first w® an ®rly day on which to expect 
them. The steward thought ®, and the hon®k®per 
added that it would be foolish to feel disappointed, even 
if they did not arrive until the fifth. The fifth ®me, and 
still nothing happened. The sixth, reventh, eighth and 
ninth followed; and no sound of the exp®ted ®rriage- 
whecls came n®r the lonely hon®. 

Oa the tenth, and kst day, the hon®k®pe-, the steward, 
and the maid, all thr® ro® ®rlier than ®nal; all thr® 
opened and shut doors, and went up and down stairs 
efteuer than w® nredfnl; all thr® looked out perpetually 
towards the moor and the high road, and thought the 
view flatter, and duller, and emptier than ever it had ap¬ 
peared to them before. The day waned, the snn®t came; 
darknes changed the perpetual Iwking out of the ho®e- 
keeper, the steward, and the maid, into perpetual listen¬ 
ing ; ten o'ci®k struck, and still there w® nothing to be 
-hes-^when they went to the open window, but the dull, 
wearisome, cc®ele® breting of tho surf on the rendy 
shore. 

The bon®k®per began to ®lcnlate the time that would 
be consumed ou the railroad journey from London to 
Devonshire, and on the posting journey afterwards through 
Cornwall to Porthgenna. When had Mr. and Mrs. 
Frankland left Plymouth ?—that w® the first qa®tioa. 
And what delays might they have enconntered afterwards 
in getting hors® ?—that was the ®cond. The hon®k®per 
and steward differed irritably in debating the® jioints; 
but both agreed that it was De®ssary to sit up until mid¬ 
night, on the chance of the mMter and mistre® arriving 
late- The maid, h®ring her ®ntence of banishment from 
bd for tlic next two hours, pronoun®d by the superior 
nnthoritira.ynwiiod and sighed mournfully—was reproved 
by the steward—and w® furnished by the housek®per 
with a book of Hymns to read, to k®p np her spirits. 

Twelve o’clock struck, and still the monotonous beat¬ 
ing of the surf, varied occMionally by tho® loud, myste¬ 
rious, cracking nois® which make themselves h®rd at 
night in an old house, were the only audible reunds. The 
steward w® dozing; the maid w® f®t Mleep under the 
soothing influence of the Hymns; the hourekeeper was 
wide awake, with her ey® fixed on the window, and her 
h®d shaking forebodingly from time to time. At the 
iMt stroke of the clock she left her chair, listened atten¬ 
tively, and still lif-uving nothing, shook the maid irriUibly 
by tho shoulder, and stamped on the floor to aronse the 
steward. 

“We may go to bed,” she said. “ They are notcoming.” 
“ Did you ®y thejr were not coming at all ? ” asked the 

steward, sleepily retting his wig straight. 
“No; I said they were not coming,” answered the 

hourekreper sharply. “ But it wouldn’t surprise mo, for 
one, if we never ret ey® on them after all our trouble in 
getting the place rredy. This is the second time they 
have disappointed us, 'I'he first time, the CapUiin’.-; death 
Bt®d in the way. What stops them now? Another j 
death ? I shouldn’t wonder if it w®.” 

“ No more should I,” assented the steward with a yawn. 

sainta.of them! ” w® the imperturbable reply. This re¬ 
finement of adaptation, this habit of putting “ the right 
man in the right place,” is doubtle® the secret of its mar- 
vello® suoce®, albeit there be comparatively few in the 
latter category. That the Chnreh has profited largely by 
this infusion of worldly wisdom through the wisest of its 
’• children ” is manifest in the matchless adaptatio® of 
it complicate machinery, and in nothing more, perhaps, 
than it its ever lengthening calendar of saints.—Roman 
Oorre^ndcia Newark Advertiser. 
-The rat has its social Yirtnes. A writer in the 

Quarterly Review avows that he could “ fill pages ” with 
relation to them: “ If he can be revage when self-pro- 
teotion requires, he also has his softer momenta in which 
he shows confidence in man almost as strong as that ex¬ 
hibited by the dog or cat. An old blind rat, on whose 
head the snows of many winters had gathered, w® in 
the habit of sitting beside our kitchen fire with all the 
comfortable look of his enemy, the ®t, and such a favour* 
ite had he become with the servants that he was never 
allowed to be disturbed. He unhappily fell a victim to 
the sudden spring of a strange cat. ,A close obrervation 
of these animals entirely conquers the antipathy which is 
entertained towards them. Their sharp and handsome 
heads, their bright'eyes, their intelligent look, their sleek 
skins, are the very reverse of repulsive, aud there is posi¬ 
tive attraction in the beantifal manner in which they sit 
licking their paws and w®hlng their faces, an occupation 
in which they p®3 a considerable portion of their time.” 

-The Athenceum says: “ A woman marries without a 
settlement. Though the husband may have deserted her, 
he can enjoy her whole personal property, sell or squander 
it, leaving his wife ®d children entirely pennile®, except¬ 
ing that the law will oblige him to keep them from being 
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chargeable to the parish—an obligation imposed solely 
out of consideration for the pocket of the ratepayers. If 
the wife have real estate, the husband cannot indeed sell 
it without his wife’s concurrence, but he h® the entire en¬ 
joyment of the rents during the marriage, and for his own 
life ako. if he have a child and survive the wife. Sup¬ 
posing that the deserted wife, by her industry or the exer¬ 
cise of literary or other talent, not only supports herself 
and children, but saves a little money, her husband may 
at any time a®ert the rights of that character the moral 
duties of which he hag disregarded. He may reize her 
money, furniture and effects—get in her debts—take the 
copyright of her works, and leave her destitute. And 
this he may do although there has been a divorce by the 
ecclesiastical court. Snppose that the h®band enters 
into an agreement with his wife to allow her a small shar? 
of that which in justice, though not in law, is her own— 
of the produce of her own industry and talent; the agree¬ 
ment is in writing, signed by the husband in the presence 
of wltnerees; but it is a mere nullity, which the husband 
may, if he is base enough (and such men are ®id to exist), 
repudiate.” 

-Shakspearian “ finds ” are not limited to this coun¬ 
try : we have before us a letter from Saxony, which men¬ 
tions one of importance recently made in Switzerland. 
It appeal's that a native of that country, who was long 
resident in London during tbe reigns of Elizabeth and 
James the First, afterwards retired to B®le or Zurich, 
where he died, but left beDind him a library of many 
English books, which he had bought in this kingdom, 
aud had carried with him on his return to the continent. 
Not a few of the® are of the era of Shakspeare, and some 
especially relate to our great dramatist, and to his thea¬ 
trical contemporaries. For instance, there is the “ Romeo 
and Juliet,” 4to., 1609—“Hamlet,” 4to., 1611—the old 
“ King John,” wo believe the extremely valuable 4to. of 
1691—Ben Jonson’s “ Volpone,” 4to., 1607—and various 
other ploys, including, among the anonymous, the rare 
comedy, “ How to choose a Good Wife from a Bad,” 4to., 
1602. VVe have yet received t.ut a brief account of these 
discoveries, but we are expecting further information ; 
and in the meantime wo may notice a tract of exrereive 
rarity, immediately connected with our early stage, wliioh 
has turned up with the others. It is known that Siiak- 
speare’s “ Pericles ” was first printed in 1609, “ as it w® 
sundry times acted at the Globe on the Bankside.” The 
tract to Which we allude was printed in 1608, and is nei¬ 
ther more nor le® than a narrative tale taken from the 
incidents of Shokspeare’s ‘‘ Pericles.” and published while 
that drama was in its first run. It is not the novel by 
Twyne, from whicb Shakspeare derived his incidents, but 
a novel founded upon those iucideata as exhibited on the 
stage, and containing much of the very language em¬ 
ployed in the iiliiy, but which has not come down to ® in 
the printed editions. Only a single perfect copy of this 
tract, which is called “ The Painful Adventures of Peri¬ 
cles, Prince of Tyre,” is known in this conntry—and some 
years ago Mr. Payne Collier printed fifty copies of a short 
account of it, with speoimens showing its immediate con¬ 
nection with Sbakspeare’s drama. As soon m we know 
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